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Of Planning
Commission Is Sought
Offer, Deal And Threat Precede Commission
Efforts To Dissolve Commission Its 50 Ft Set-Back

;$12O.77DfaPermte

.A bit of 'Old-fashioned; pressure
r tactics
was seen in, the approach-1

es made last week by a couple of " Franc is "'P. Flynn, former grand
petitioners -to three members of : juror who recently lost a ten.
the Planning Commission and to ] years -old suit against the town,
a Town 'Times* staff member re- f on Monday submitted to the
garding the forthcoming town J Board of Selectmen a .'petition, calmeeting to abolish the Commis-j culated to eliminate the Plansion.
".
j ning Commission and its developAfter the petition was floated, ment plans'for the town.
Signed by approximately sixty
Building permits granted for the •a, petitioner" gave one of the
! month of May were greater • in Co m no, i ss ione rs "' " t h e opportu n i t y"" persons, the petition requests, the
:j values and in number' of homes of resigning before the , town, selectmen to call a. special town,
planned than those issued during meeting removes him from office. meeting: for the purposes of:
• May, 1949...
, Another Commissioner was told, Abolishing the Planning Commission and. rescinding any and all
•Last month ended 'with a total that if the Commission did, not }action heretofore taken by the
voluntarily
call
a.
special
town
of twenty-six permits having an
said Commission. Announ.cem.ent
' estimated .building value of $120,-' meeting to question its own exist-' was; made that the meeting will
THE MOST REV. HENRY J. O'BRIEN bishop off ihe Hart- ', 770, an increase of $23.670 over ence, others, would call one to
be held on June 8.
ford diocese shown *s he was ibout to, enter St. Miry Magdalene I, the same period last year. This • force it out of existence.
The Sommission had held a,
church on. Hay 23. The bishop administered the Sacrament >f ! 'makes the fifth, successive month
A petitioner tried to strike a,
Confirmation to a class of more than 225. Members of the con- * that, building permits surpassed, deal, with a third Commissione.- hearing May 24 on its proposal, to
have new business buildings and
firmation class, wearing white and scarlet robes, 'made i handgranted during the cor re- [ whereby the town meeting would signs set, 50 feet, back of the street
so:m.« procession as they filed, slowly up Buckingham street lo the i!. those
I be called, off provided certain, line. The audience of H i was
church. Shown with Bishop O'Brien above at right. Is Rev. Myles sponding months of 1949.
1 Eight of the permits issued '! subdivision' regulations of the strongly opposed to the proposal.
Gaivin of St., John's church,
J were for dwellings in Watertown j Commission, were not enforced.
Upon inquiry the next day, two
! and four in 'Oakvllle.
'" Town Tlm.es was warned "not of the Commissioners stated they
to favor the Planning Commis- did not. believe the Commission
sion," otherwise "it would go bad would adopt the proposal because
for the paper.™
of the the feeling against it at..
Several citizens tried on Monday the hearing. They said' that the
to have the town meeting held up Commission would, officially act
in "order to avoid, conflict. They at'its 'meeting on. Monday evening.
sought to arrange a meeting be- May a .
tween, the Commission and a few
above petition was. depositof the petitioners who claimed edThe
'with the Selectmen on Monday
grievance*.
The
effort
was
alA five classroom addition to the
On. Monday evening, .afmost successful, but collapsed morning.
In answer to a call by 'Edward
Bethlehem Consolidated .school,
ter
reviewing
application by a
one of the petitioners in- property owneran.for
plus, auxiliary rooms and an J. Hickey, state coordinator of I ' Three Watertown boys a"r e when,
subdivision of
sisted
on
going
through
with
the
Civil
Defense
and
Emergency
auditorium-gymnasium, jrill be
land, the Commission
took up
I
among
the
one
hundred,
and
two
town
meeting.
1
constructed at a cost not to ex- Planning- Service, First Select- I members of the .graduating class
the matter of the SO foot, proposal
ceed $185,000 as a. result of a 118- man Stuart Atw'Qod, Fire Chief i. of the Taft School whose comand decided not to enact it In,
In view of "the unfavorable senti41 decision approving such a pro- Fogelstrom, Chief Observer Ar- j men cement exercises will be held
ment expressed at the public
posal voted at a, special town thur G. Evan*,,, Assistant Chief j Friday, June 9 a t 1,1 a. m. in the
•hearing."
meeting held Monday night. Des- Observer Arthur Johnson and ( Binghann Auditorium. They are
pite the large turnout of 'voters,,, Thornton, McCIeary of the Fire .! William Dowd, Jr.. son, of Mr. and,
John Abbott, chairman of the
there was no controversy aver .i Department 'represented thjs town '! Mrs. William .Dowd, Hamilton
Commission, opened the Wednesthe issue, hut some time was i at a meeting of town officials and ' avenue; Robert W. Innes, son, of
day public hearing by saying that
spent in an explanation of the i air defense personnel In Lftch- j Mr. and .Mrs. James Innes. West"the W foot proposal had two asfleld
last,
Friday.
building program as presented by
pects. One was •'whether the
bury Park Road; and Reginald
Mr Mickey's representative said, I: H Post, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
the school building committee.
'regulation, should, be applied evAlso approved was an appropria- that while there is no complete , Donald, 'Post, Cutler street,
erywhere in. town.™ The other,
tion of $1,200 to permit the pur- planning establishment of nation- 'j Dr. John, C. Schroeder. Calhoun
The local Avdisory Committee whether it should, be ' limited to
chase of two additional' acres of al civil defenses, each, state is College, 'Yale University, will, de- recently, created to examine the new streets and those not deland adjoining the present school organizing its own in order to , liver the commencement address, relations of this town to the Com- veloped." He said that, the hearbe ready to fit into the national ' and. diplomas and prizes will 'be munity 'Chest and the Chest fund, ing' had been, called, "to get exsite.
A request from the Regional, plan at any time.
> awarded by Headmaster Paul campaign has undertaken two pressions of opinions' so thaT a
high school board for approximCol jMcDonald of Mitchell Field, • Cruikshank. Leland T. Johnson, specific areas for analysis. One .solution could be found for the
ately $1,0,000 to cover Bethlehem's explained, how necessary it was to tj Jr., headmonitor of the school, deals with contributions, the othshare of outstanding- 'liabilities of have ground crew observers 'to will deliver the class speech.
I er with services.
(Continued On Page 9)
the district also met a favorable supplement the rader equipment.
Commencement day festivities 1 In order to arrive at some esti- !
response. Selectman Ames Minor He said, that the success of the ob- will begin, Friday evening ••with a j mate ,of the amount of money S
said the funds would 'be provided servation test last year was most , formal • dinner for parents and [ contributed by local residents
by a temporary loan to be repaid, encouraging and that he hoped : seniors at. 7 o'clock. 'The orchestra who work in Waterbury, a, special,
over a three year period.
the test to be held in July would and glee club will present their study of their contributions will,
Julian Sellwabaeher, chairman measure up to it.
;. anual program, on the terrace p.t be made at several, Waterbury
of a committee named to consider
Major Samuel, Plumberry show- 8:30. Following this, the Masque industries and business places.
the advisability of a special ed several, charts to illustrate the ;, and Dagger 'Society will present,
'Regarding the matter of serschool tax for the town, said the area, that 'might be damgaed in "The Monkey's Paw" by William vices, the Advisory Committee
. group had been, unable to devise an atomic bomb explosion. He W... Jacobs. ClasB day exercises agreed that there were many misany system either than, the pres- discussed the destructive forces j will, be held preceding the gradu- conceptions about the policies and
The first Thursday night dinner
ent levy upO'H property valuations contained in the bomb, estimat- j at ion ceremony on the terrace a t work, of the Chest'* Red Feather
which might stand a chance of ing the damage occur ing • from ; 10:15 o'clock, Saturday.
agencies.- The Committee believes of the season will be held this
legi slat: ve a pproval.,
blast, heat and radiation.
that many people are not aware week, June 1, at 6:30 p. "tn. for
observof the knid of service and fa- members, of the Watertown, Golf
towns
cilities those agencies have to of- Club. As in, the past these dinners
Hundreds of townspeople lined ffer 'residents of this town because are cooperative with' the club furthroughout. Connecticut. For the
nishing the main course. The
test next month. 95 towns will be the streets Tuesday afternoon to of Chest affiliation. " •
asked to set up observation posts. watch a colorful Memorial 'Day
A program designed to inform committee in charge of-this open- •
Waterown is included in this parade. Rain was predicted, but •people of how these Red Feather ing dinner consists of the followthe day turned fair and, warm in agencies operate the ••principles ing: Mrs. Kenneth . C. Parker,
number.
K
Mr. Evans announces that a plenty of time for the parade and which determine their policies chairman. Mrs. John Bedell, Mrs.
full, ground crew, will again be services in both districts. Col. and concrete instances of their Edward Fitzgerald, Miss Marjorie
needed for the test, 'which is ex- Newton Alexander delivered the activities has been, adopted by the Monagan and. Mrs. Charles Somera.
pected, to 'be held sometime after principal address at, the Oakville
vtaory Com mittee.
A special meeting of the Oak- July 1. ^Anyone who is "willing to memorial service,, and. 'Col. Max. AdPresent
The first club dance of the seaat
the
Committee
meetville Fire District, has been called serve as a ground observer is R. Traurlg spoke in Watertown. ing On Tuesday evening of last son will 'be 'held Saturday, June
for Friday evening, June 2, at 8, asked to notify either Mr. Evans, d Among- the local marching--, week were: Richard Kay nor, 1,0. The 'final event in June' will
to .act on petitions which are Mr. Johnson or Mrs.' W. D. Starr, •units were the I«eroy G. Woodbe a Thursday night dinner, June
seeking water extensions on .12 who is in charge of women volun- ward Post, American Legion, the chairman of the 1850 Chest Fund 22, with Mrs. Raymond Hendercampaign;
Robert.
Heininger,
exstreets.
Oakville 'VWW'"Pmi, the Water- ecutive secretary of the Commu- son in charge of the committee.
teers.
Th meeet.ln.g- will be' held in
Oak V'FW Post, the Fire Depart- nity Chest; Edwin Douglas, Mrs.
Social events for the rest of the
South school and the following
APPEAL FOR BLOOD
ment, .the Gold Star Mothers, the Foster Woods, Harold Bassford, summer season are listed below
streets will be considered: Bessie
Donors urgently needed to re- First Italian Aid Society and Barry Morgan, Alexander Agnew,
St., Aldoroslo St., Vlttorlo.St
(Continued on. Page 12)
place Mood for Oakvtlle man Auxiliary, the Boy and Girl Kenneth Knott, Dorothy 'ChamPaxton St., "tower Road to Dis- •tirlotndy 111 :1m the Watoitary Scouts and the High School Band.
berlain, Annie Cromwell, Camllle
trict Lone, Slade .Ave,,, Htllcrest hospital. Call. 'Red Cross office
Clarence E. Johnson, American
Ave., Phelps Ave. to Tucker Ave., Watertown 1111 for Informa- Legion commander, was general Mitchell, William Cleveland, and
David
Bahson,
Commissioner
tion.
chairman of the.: Memorial 'Day Mattatuck Boy Scout Council. Main 8L *
Wte
(Continued On Page. 9)
parade committee.
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Mrs. flumner Libbey attended ••Mr, and. Mrs. William D. Starr
a class, reunion at Danbury State I of Beach, Avenue were 'Called to
[ New Uilford last week by the
Teachers college last Saturday
death, of Mr. Starr's mother, Mrs.
Grand on Todd of Warren Way Edith Dean Starr, on Tuesday,
spent last weekend 'with his fa- May 23.
ther .Henry G. Todd of North,
Attic boro, Mass...
Mr. and Mrs. .Dudley Atwood of
Steele Brook Road entertained
William "Vlrttta -of FMfs -*mme ftrelx soTi-ftr-law and ttanghter, :Mr.
spent three days last. week, in and Mrs. Paul, Bolbat of PhilaPhiladelphia attending the Tele- delphia, last weekend.
meter Convention.
The Watertown Lawn. Club
The sixth grade at South, school opened its social season for the
accompanied by Miss Lrene Bus- summer Tuesday with a luncheon
semey. Miss Catherine Scanlon , for all members,
and Miss Florence Karpelman
took, a trip to Peabody Museum I Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lenta v of
in. New Haven on Monday. A, " French Street, spent Saturday in
study of the pre-historic exhibits j Honesdale, Pa., attending the
there helped to supplement their wedding of a former Blue TVvil
work: this year in history.
division buddy, Raymond Can.fl.eld,
Gerry was the groom's sergeant
'The Watertown, Teachers Asso- overseas. On Memorial, Day the
ciation gave a dinner at Westfield Lcmays went down to N e w
Inn Wednesday night, to honor York to see the Yankee-Red Sox
.Mrs.
Sarah Mattoon, retiring game with Mr. and, Mrs. William,
English teacher at the high Valinho of Waterbury.
school.
Mrs. Walter Calkin of Waban,
Al Wisausky of Tucker avenue Mass., was a recent visitor at the
is back on his mail route after home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
spending a vacation week, at Judd,,, Main Street.
home in his garden.
Mrs. Florence White of Echo
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Welton "' 'Lake Road, has been a patient at,
of Cutler street will attend, a . r e - . t h e Waterbury Hospital.
union of the Four Marine Di- ,
"
vision in. New York this weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilson,
at the Hotel, New Yorker.
of Sunset Avenue have moved, inj to the home formerly occupied
The J. Paul Whiteheads, the G. 1 by Mr. and, Mrs. Frederick W'i'lGrant- Welches and the Harold i »°n on Woodruff Avenue. Their
Leevers held a family picnic on ! Sunset Avenue apartment will be
Decoration Day at the Leever taken by Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.
Finley, 3rd, of Waterbury.
home.

Joseph Maisto of Riverside
Street h*s permiaaion to build a
brick and cinder block 5-room
house, costing' $7000, on, Hillcrest
Avenue.
William Carpenter of Falls Avef" James Boyce an,d William Bust nue has. a permit to build a two| spent the holiday waedand fishing car garage and: temporary living
in, .Maine.
quarters of cinder block construction on. Judd Road at a. cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Saxby M. Tillson (650.
of Larchmont were .guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hazel Peck of Bushnell
and Mrs. Roger K. Tlllgon, Hamil- j Avenue received penntastoh to
too. avenue, on Monday and Tues- I build a, three-room trailer and adday of this week.
' I dition on Franklin Avenue at a
cost of $200..
Mrs. Lee Gibson, has returned
Permission to build, an 8-nxAn
to her home on Wood bury Road. wooden .house casting $10,000 on
after having be*™ a. patient at Longvlew Street was granted to
Waterbury Hospital.
Tully Shelley, Jr. of Naugatuck.
John Niklasson received a perMr. and Mrs. Millard Becker oi mit to build a wooden 1-car .gaMain street, OakviJle, spent the rage attached, to his house on.
holiday weekend at their summer Fills Avenue and also a 10-foot
home at Haines Falls in, the addition to the house at a coat
of $3500.
Catskills.
Conrad Collins has permission
•Mrs. Armand Richard of Ball to finish three rooms and, bath on
Farm road. Is up and about again the second floor of his house on
after a serious siege of illness at Cliff Street at a coat, of $700.
her home.
'The Watertown, Mfg. Co.. has a
permit to build a cinder blcok adA very Lamphier's stock car dition to the present, injection
took two second-places at the building1 for manufacturing purraces, in North, Benaington, Vt... poses at a. cost of $47,50.
last. Sunday.
.Mrs- Edward Bordeau of Hamilton avenue returned home' Monday from. Water bury hospital
with her infant ion, Edward, Jr..

An open house for about 200
people was held jointly by WaterOak VFW Post and, Oakville
VFW Post on Tuesday afternoon,
after the Memorial Day services,.
Firemen, veterans .and members
of the high school 'band, were invited to attend. Refreshment a
were served.

Anyd Charchenko of Hamilton
avenue is getting around again
1
Patsy Pisco, Watertown High after being home a couple of days
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mitchell
with,
a
smashed
toe.
of Fairview avenue spent last School, .graduate who is now
weekend visiting Mr. Mitchell's studying to be a teacher at
mother, Mrs,. Mary Mitchell of 1 American International, College. Ladies of the Water-Oak VFW
1 was back, in his old haunts last auxiliary will hold their regular
Torrington.
," week observing classes at the meeting Tuesday, June 6. A
charter will be drafted in memory
Mrs. Mary R. Brooks of Savan- , High School.
of the late Mrs. Anna Gursky.
nan. Georgia was the weekend j
gnest of Mr. and .Mrs. Paul LovMrs. Doris Tucker has returned
C. E. * J. Radio has added, to
to 'her home in Summit, N, J.,, afe 11 - J a n i so n, Ta ft S ch oo 1.
remodeled service departt e r visiting
her sister,.
Mrs. Its
ment, a former Army Air Force
Mr. and, Mrs. 'David Roger and, Charles Judd of .Main Street.
Electronic and Radar instructor,
Mr. and, Mrs. Raymond Black
Mr. and Mrs. Barry L. Morgan, who will act as manager.
spent last Thursday in 5chen.eetady with Mr. and, Mrs. Frederick Mrs. W. P. But trick. Winthrop
Black and. with their new grand- » Butt rick, Jr., an dMiss Olga Leson, Keith Black.
hotske are spending the Memorial
'Francis Williams has resigned
from the town road crew and, has
accepted, a position, at Heminway

& Bartlett. .

Day weekend at the Morgan's
summer home. Weed field, in Center Sandwich, ,N. H.

Rev, and Mrs. Robert Appleyard will be in Jam.eat.own. N. Y.,,
next Wednesday to help celebrate
the 45th wedding anniversary of
Mr. Appleyard's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert E. Appleyard. On'
Sunday, June 11, Mr.. Appleyard
will deliver the baccalaureate address to the graduating class of
Allegheny College in, Meadville,
Pa.

Baldwin Eighth - Grade
To Attend -Barn, Dance

The-Baldwin P. T. A. is holdtog a barn dance party this Friday night, June 2. for the ,31
members of the graduating claw
at .Baldwin school. The dance will
be held at Hanry Long's barn on
Wbodbury road from, 7:30 to 9:30.
Miss Cecilia Brenneis of Waterbury will lead, the group .to folk.
and square dancing. Box lunches
are being prepared by the parents
of the seventh graders, and the
P. T. A. will furnish soda. There
will 'be arrangements to, take the
children 'home after the dance.
Mrs. Classen Perkins is head
of the P. T. A. 'Committee which
Is ruining the party.

. . 'THE, ANSWER
'TO THAT
GRADUATION
GIFT' PROBLEM!

. . . A LIMITED
AMOUNT ONLY

Realty Transactions
'Thomas J. 'and Madeline K.
O'Neill .sold land and imrovements on, the north side of Cathet rine Street, to William C. Giesker,
[ Jr. and Nelly A. Giesker of Waj1 terbury.
j Irene Wrenn of Derby .sold two
lots on the Oakville Heights
tract to Edward E. Nelson.
J Albert J. Pope, Jr., sold land
and buildings on the north side
of Hillside Avenue to Walter R,
Worden.
Loumie Carpenter sold to William E. Carpenter land adjoining
•property owned by the latter.
Ann Wiemer of Waterbury sold,
two lots on, Highwood, Avenue to
Camillo larraplno.
Peter B. Cura -sold land, and
buildings on the south, side of
Oakvi'lle's Main Street to Joseph
R. Sabot.
Frank O. German, sold, land, and
building's on the east side of
Watertown's Main Street to Byrolly's, Inc. of Waterbury.
The American Development Co.
sold land at Winnemaug Lake Estates to Charles DiChiara and Joseph, Di Chiara of Waterbury.
Robert W. Purvis sold ..to Benjamin, and Martha Hoethke land
adjoining property owned by the
latter.

WATCHES PRICED
at $25.00 to S100.00

:M1LTS

Wesley Krantz of Central, AveMAIN ST.—WATEBTOWN
nue is a patient at the WaterMr. and Mrs. Robert C. Adams bury Hospital.
of Taft School entertained Mrs.
Adams' mother. Mrs. Frank WilMrs. Gabriel Sea Use of Davis
son, of Newtonville, Mass,.,, last Street spent last weekend in WinA group of Baldwin street chilweekend.
sted. Her daughter, Miss Ellen
you 'tan, always get the things you like at—
Scalise of New York City, is ex- dren, entertained the*- parents
Mrs. Konstanty Lecko of Terry- pected, to arrive home Sunday for and friends with a musical soiree
1 last Sunday at the home of Mr.
vi He has returned from^the Wa- two days.
| and Mrs. Walter Thompson. The
terbury- hospital, with her infant,
daughter, Christena. and is staySeven local' Scouts will attend \ young artists included, Nancy and
ing temporarily with her grand- the Annual Boy Scout Jamboree Betsy Alexander, Donald and
mother. Mrs. Charles At'wood of in, 'Valley Forge, Pa., from June 20' Robbie Perkins, Susan Palmer I —especially those delicious delicatessen, snacks for
Cutler Knoll.
to July 6. 'They are: 'Lester I. and Trudy and Linda, Thompson.
• the unexpected or weekend gnesf! ! L
Shaw, Jr.. Oakville Troop 1; Rob- Invited, guests were Mrs. Lillian
and Mrs._A. F. Campbell of ' e r t RUgger*i and, Harold C. Wood- Keeley, Louis Alexander and Bo'bXova Scotia Hill drove to St. ing. Jr., Oakville Troop 2;, George bv. Mr. and Mrs. Classen Perkins."
HOOD'S ICE CREAM - CANDY - MAGAZINES'
M.'iritis School last Saturday to Eyckelhoff and Robert Mickett, Mr. and, Mrs. Clifford Palmer,,,
visit their ..son, Sandy.
Watertown Troop 1; Alan H. ! Mr. and Mrs. Francis Geoghegan,
PATENT MEDICINE
Keeler and John D. Bartlett, Wa- Mr. and, Mrs. _Hayd,en Alexander, j
MAIN
'ST.
—•—
WATERTOWN
'Mr. and Mrs. Bart Cocoa and erf own Troop 2.- Francis Mc- and Mrs. Frederick L. Peck.
Mrs. Douglas Beveridge a n d Gough will, be assistant scoutdaughter. Karen, of Riverside St. master of their Jamboree Troop
Mrs. Harold Ash worth, and her
drove George Co ceo back- to Am- 22. Joseph LeClair, Jr., will be as- two sons. Richard and 'Tucker.
erican International college Sun- sistant scoutmaster of another drove Monday to Madison, where
day after he had spent the week- Jamboree Troop, No. 27.
Tel.
Tucker will spend the summer1
TeL
end with his parents. George will
with his grandmother, M r s.
2072
be home this next weekend for
2072
Mr. and Mrs. John Post and Charles Goodspeed. Richard Ashthe summer vacation.
w e
their son , John, of
Stafford worth is law clerk, to Judge Jo• ••
••»»*'« just completed our new modern TELEVISION
Springs spent several, days last, seph Smith, who has just finished
SERVICE DEPT. We can assure you Mr. T. V. OWNER, of the
The sixth grade at Baldwin week with Mrs. Post's parents, presiding at the five-week Drapermmt
'!f^*f**'
*"*"*'«•*• service, possible. AT THE LOWEST
School went to New Haven on Mr. and, Mrs. William C. Cleve- Adler-McCullough trial in. Federal,
COS"!1" TO1 If Oil—
Wednesday. May 31, for a. tour land, of Candee Hill Road.
District Court at, Hartford,.,
- A l l service and. Installation is under the supervision of TED
through-the Peabody' Museum.
The group was accompanied by
'The Adult Education and Rec- JNE1, a former Army Air Fore* Radar ft Electronics Instructor
Edward Silks and. E1 m e r
Mrs,, Phillip Urfer and .Mrs. Ca- Kazas. representing the Recrea- reation Advisory Committee met
rol. Farrel.
tion Council, and John, Regan, Wednesday night this week at the
representing the School Depart- ho'me of John ¥". Regan. MemMAIN ST.
WATERTOWN
Kenney Lara way of Rockdale ment, will attend a one-day con- bers are: Mrs. J. Paul White head,
Avenue appeared last Friday ference of the Health, Physical, Mrs. "William, Russell, Raymond
nixrht. in. the Y"s Capad.es program, Kducation and Recreation, Asso- Sjostedt, Miisa Mary Kilbride.
at the Waterbury Y'M'CA. As a, ciation of Connecticut Saturday Miss Frances Griffin, Kenneth C.
member of the Grey Y, Kenny at Camp Hazen in Chester,. They Parker and John Regan.
performed in a soccer demonstra- will watch a Water Safety demtion.
onstration and attend, a discussion, on "Trends in Community
• ™ i " 2 R E S — S U N SUITS — SHOOTS— •
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Whitman, Recreation,.,"'
BATHING SUITS — SWEAT SHIRTS, etc.
of Merriam Lane spent last 'weekThe State Board, of Fisheries >
end in North Adams, Mass.,
SIZES 1-12
Guests, at the home ef Mr. and, and Game brings to the attention .!
"Your Headquarters tor Little Grown-up*'"
Mrs. George Morgan, Woodbury of sportsmen and all dog1 owners J
Mrs. Milton McCleery. Mrs. Sol Road, last weekend were Mrs.
Luria, Mrs. Harper Souilliard, .'Morgan's brother-in-law and Bis- the naed of keeping hunting dogs j
Mrs. Gordon Palmer, Mrs. Roy ter, Mr. ind Mrs. Alexander ,M,c- and, pets confined during the nest- J
Ransom, and. Mrs. George Tou- Morran of Boxford, Mass;.,, and ing' 'and. Tearing season of Con-)
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS OK1XL t:i#
ponse went to New 'York, on Wed- Rev. and: Mrs. Wallace Mast and necticut wild life. 'The ground
N o t to Sullivan'. Drug; Store
nesday of this week to see the , sone, Donald and Ned, of New nests of woodemack, grouse, pb.es- '" VORMSRLT CHILD STYLE
ants, ducks and quail are particuhit. shorn', "The Happy Time."
Britain.
MAM
8TEKBT
WATERTOWH
larly vulnerable at this season. '

IEO'S

Confectionery!

NOW!

C. E. & J. RADIO & TELEVISION

Roaming' 'Dogs Injurious
To Wildlife Nests'

ALL THE SUMMER NEEDS •
FOR CHILDREN

CHILDRENS CORNER

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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BLACK—A m , Keith 'IYe*«rtek
Black, born -Tuesday, May 23p
In Schenectady to Mr. and. Mrs.
'Frederick Black of that city.
Grandparents are Mr. and I f n .
Raymond Black 'Of' Northfleld
Road and Mr. and Mrs. .David
Roger of Ball Farm Road.
TOGKLSTROH —A, third, daughter, Patricia Rae Fogelatrom,
'born .Sunday, May 21, to Mr.
and Mrs Harold Fogelatrom of*
Atwood Avenue.
The child's
grandparents are Mr. and. H n .
Victor Fogelatrom of
Main
Street...
.LACHANCE—A first child, Robert Walter LaChance, born May
15 in St. Mary's Hospital, to
Mr. and. Mrs. Walter LaChance
of Frost Bridge Road. Mrs. LaChance is the former
Cheney.
C A P R O N—A second son, and
third child, Barry Lincoln Capron, born May '24. at Mercy
Hospital. Champaign, 111., to
•Mr. and. Mrs... William. M, Capron of that city. 'The child's maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Barry L. Morgan of Warren Way.

THE A U T O M A T I C GAS WATER HEATER
'The Automatic Gas: Water Heater stands out today as one off the
greatest keys to better living. HorTvater is an essential in. our daily
lives.. Everybody 'wants: plenty of It ..every day for many different
household purposes. The Automatic Gas Water Heater meets every
demand at die turn of the faucet — a. cupful, or a tubful without:
'waiting. It's die ideal low-cost method of beating water.

BOBDEAIT—A. first. son,,, a n d
sixth child, Edward Omer Bordeau, Jr., born Wednesday.
May 24, at Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward." O.
Bordeau of' Hamilton avenue.
AXKLBY—A son, Richard 'George
.Axelby, 'born May 24 in. Waterbury Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Axelby o f Woodruff
.Avenue.

$

PALOHBA — A. fourth son, and
sixth child, Christopher Palomba, born May 2:2 at the Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and. Mrs.
'Louis Palomba of Riverside
Street,

Installs one in
your home. Easy
.. budget terms...

Jean Yurkunas Heads
High School Debaters
Joan Turkunas was elected
president of the Water town High
School Debating' Club for next
year at the club's final, meeting
last. week. Other officers chosen
were Alice Murphy, vice-president,
'Bar ba r a Ca vanau g h, sec r etar y;
Evelyn Johnson, treasurer.
The retirins offi.eers were thanked for their hard work by the !j
other members of the club, and j
the departinp Senior 'members I
were wished the best of luck in
their fut-ire activities.

AUTOMATIC! • SUPER-CLEAN I • ECONOMICAL!
You needn't 'pat up another day with a troublesome or
inadequate method of supplying hoc water for your home
needs! You can say "goodbye** to the nuisance of waiting;
to the handicaps of never having enough; to the annoyances
the whole family endures when hoc water problems beset
a household.

Sandra' Marie Genung, ?
Mrs. Charles H. Genung, Jr.,
of Main street, Watertown entertained May 2:2 for her daughter,
Sandra Marie, on the 'Occasion of
her seventh, birthday.
Guests included Karen Bourne,
Bnonie Bryson. Barrie F o r d ,
Martha Sears, Nancy White, Sandra Swett, Francis Swett, Douglas
Copeland, Douglas Hobbie,' Waited White II, her grand parents,
Mr. and, Mrs. Fidell White of
Clinton, Corners. N. Y., Mrs. Le'Roy Swett of Bethlehem,, Mrs.
Walter L. White, and 'Mrs. Newman, O. White of Watertown.

Now you can inaugurate a new era of happier living
for your family — with ample hot water always on tap day
and, night for any. purpose' whatever.

Pays Dividends of Better Living !
You. will fintf tb'is $10.00 down payment and, the few easy
monthly payments that remain,, one of the best investments'
ever .made in which 'the entire family enjoys the dividends*
Once you've experienced, the 'benefits of carefree' automatic
gas hot water, service,, you will wonder why you waited.
so long 'to join 'the thousands of Connecticut families who
are, enjoying t h k unequaled economical service.

..For Dad's'
SMOKING PLEASURE
Always s sttftply tm
hand every minu$*
amumd the clock.

. . . To Give a 'Gift DAD
will Enjoy! See our
Fine Selection of KA VWOODIE PIPES

for Father's Day

1G

fdnwows dtitttivftotic

above tias a tank off gla»-fu»«d-to-«*»«l. it cannot rvtf Of corrod*!
M' assures sparkling clean hot water all tfha tim«.

SEE YOUR MASTER PLUMBER, APPLIANCE DEALER OR OUR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY

THECONNECTICU

[LIGHT & POWER C O .

JUNE 18th

AL'S
COHFECTIOMEEY
St—Watertown

A B$tsme$s-Managed, Tax-Paying Company
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Testing Program

program, 1:30 p. m.
June 2 —Baldwin, PTA barn
dance tor " «igtittf acad*. L-oog's
barn, 7:30 p. m.
June 8—Health. Committee, Red
Cross rooms, 8 p. m.
June 7—Falls Avenue minstrel,,
1:30' p. m.
June 9—Taft School Commencement.
June 10—Wateilown Golf Club
dance.
June 15—Red. Cross Bloodmobile at Methodist church.
June 23—Fact-Finding' Commit-

Betsy Petu>el!, Four

Betsy Penneii's' fourth "'birthday
was celebrated. Thursday, May 25,
at a eupper party given, by her
motU«r. Hire. Henry FUnnell of
'Taft School.
Quests were N'ed
Douglas, Ginny LaGranga, Jeanne
and Jimmy Robertson, Rocky
'Carroll, Emmy Morse 'and, Evelyn,
Fennel!,,

The schools in Watertown, like
.most in the state, h a v e a
testing' program. In the elementary schools in Grade* 5 and 8
the Otis Quick-Scoring Mental
Events now going1 .on. may be lacked on to the long' list of rea- Ability Tests are gtven'each 'year.
sons for the need of a change In government. Similar functions The purpose of these 1 tests is to
measure the thinking power or
possessed by our different departments caused confusion at the ability that a child Is born with.
Planning Commission's hearing on May 24.
If a. child's Intelligence quotient
The hearing' had. I it He chance to get into a full discussion it •measures 100, he is judged northe pros and cons of the issue for which, it had been called, since mal. I.Q.'s from, 70 to 90 indicate
The Watertown High School
that a child, is low-average; from
it was constantly trapped, by quibbles over legalities.
55 to 70 that he is a, moron; from, faculty entertained last Tuesday
Whether the Planning Commission is good or bad for the town
110 that he is-above average. It .afternoon at a tea to honor Mrs.
must be borne in, mind, that these .Sarah H. Mattoon, freshman Engis an. issue over which there may be honest differences of opinions.
But whether or not the Com mission, is operating legally is a, tech- I.Q.'s are. not to be taken as "ab- lish instructor, who is retiring
this June .after more than 3©
solutes.™
nical question requiring proper legal authorities. Laymen to-ho
Experiments have proved that yeai-s of teaching'. The group preappoint themselves jurists are very apt to mislead other laymen, in a different environment, or sented, her a purse earmarked for
•especially when they speak of authority granted by law as though
when emotional o r physic? 1 the purchase of a dog which Mrs.
health has been changed, the I.Q., Mattoon has wanted, to get for
it sv-ere ::.n arbitrary power.
of a child 'has sometimes been herself.
It has been said, -"The law is not always wise, but it, is wiser
Those who attended th_e tea in
raised. By and large, though, an
than, those who administer it. It expresses the will, and reason ~>t intelligence quotient is a fairly the Holland, House* 'were Miss
the general public and, claims by that title to overrule the -will and
good -indication "of one's native Barbara Barnes, Wallace Bartreason, of the judge and, those of private men. To seek to be wiser ability and what can, be expected iett, Mrs. Homer Bronson, John
than the laws is the very thing which, is by good, laws forbidden." of a. child in a scholastic 'way. B. Baker, a .guest. Miss Ann DrapRealizing that a child whose er. Francis, Hayes, Miss Louise
The atteni.pt to abolish, the Planning Commission is indeed in
I.Q. is 80 has very title chance of Johnson, Robert 'Lane, Mr. and
unusual one. It involves th* impeachment of several, worthy, re- becoming', a lawyer or doctor may Mrs. Edgar Moberg. Mr. and lira.
$19.85 Record1, Caiitnet
spected citizens who were elected, at. a. town election to carry mt save such a person from trying W. R. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. William
holds 12" Albums . . . Mahogany
a huge, complex, necessary project—the preparation of a master to become something he can not Murphy, Mr. and, Mrs. Carl Rich- finish.
fit himself for. It is well to re- mond, Miss, Isabella Roweli, Miss
plan for orderiy development in view of our continuing' growth. member that there are many Elaine Roy, Hiss Patricia ShanTHIS WEEK ONLY SU.75
©PEW AN ACCOUNT
The Commission's impractical fifty foot set back proposal nat- other factors, besides high intelli- ley, Edward Silks, Grandon Todd,
urally provoked many citizens... That proposal was not connected gence which coin tribute to making' Mrs. William Wells, Miss Adele
Paulauskas, Miss Alice Ziello and,
a, good citizen,
•with the general plan of development, however. Why then should
and John F. Regan.
anyone try to knock out, this pfan and the Commissioners because
Mental Ability
In the primary grades the S. R.
of a sicle issue? Furthermore, the Commission abided" by the will
of the majority in abandoning the proposal. Therefore, unless i A. Primary Mental Ability Tests
are given. Unlike the test re scribfew axe out, to avenge old 'personal scores, have not these Commis- ed above, which is the type where
Get a new KELLY
The appointment of a Highway
sioners done all, that may within reason be expected from any
one must read, questions, in order
Safety
Committee
was
'made
last
'TUBE FREE!
to give answers, this test is a,
man?
week by First Selectman Stuart,
pictorial
one.
It
.'measures
five
The Commission derives its duties and authority in the same
abilities; verbal meaning, percep- Atwood. acting upon the request
way as all of our ether departments, by statutes and ordinances. tion, motor, space, and quantita- of the State Highway CommisThey have far less authority than either the Board of Selectmen! tive. Verbal meaning, the ability sion.
Members of the new committee
the Board, of Finance, the Board, of Education, or the two Fire to understand ideas expressed in
are: Irving F. Campbell, chairwords.
Is
tested
by
five
different,
Sunoco Service
District Committees. Whatever "power" has been delegated to all »f
tests. For example, there may be man, Gordon C. Swift, Raymond
Tel. 1983
them, is necessary for enabling them to carry out their duties.
a. row of pictures containing a West, Michael, V. Dunn, and G.
Sometimes these departments enact measures for what, they so'Idier, a rooster, .a bugle, and, a. Wilmont Hunger ford.
The examiner will say
consider to be the genera:! good, regardless of whether some nay violin.
'"'Which, one Is used, to wake soldfeel hurt by them or disagree with their decisions. Individuals
iers in, camp? Mark it," or she
have been taken into the Fire Districts against their will. Some
•will read two or three lines of a
dislike the system of bus transportation for schools. But one does story and the child will be asked,
to mark the picture, one of four,
not rind thi-m .-.rise in wrath to destroy the department and all
•which goes 'with the story. Perof its work, including' what they feel is bad along with the ;;ood.
ception, the ability to recognize
What is hard to understand in the attem.pt to deal a, blow :..>
likenesses and differences, is testhe Com mission is that a crusade is being whipped up over a. mere ted by the child's finding identical pictures, and forms. The other
mvposal which never became an, official act. Since the uriginal
abilities are tested, in a similar
cause yf the provo-cat i«n has been removed, it is strange to rind
manner. Results of all the tests
someone trying to keep alive the feel::-.,, of provocation I',self..
give a picture of the child's probable scholastic ability — the
teacher will, know his strengths
When, you have used over half and his weaknesses; she will
of your liquid manure from your know where he needs drill, what
barrel, fill it up with water again, help he needs before he is ready
stir, and, >ou can start all over to read and so on.
again. This can be kept up .al'Not a' SHELLAC! Not a VARNISH 1
'Achievement Test
If you have any roses, especi- most indefinitely, tilt the soluNot a glorified POLISH 1
During
January
or
February
the
ally Hybrid Teas, now is as excel- tion no longer shows much color.
lent time to feed them for heavy When this happens, the manure Stanford Achievement Testa are
FftBULOM Is a fobuloui fiitl-hodM, tran*por«nt.
bloom. All, roses will respon'd in has, lost its strength, and an- given from. Grade I'll through
VIII. As the name implies, the
a very gratifying .manner for a other batch should be started.
purpose, of this test is to deterfew extra pains taken at this
The residue can be used in the mine 'what a child, has learned in
lime.
garden where it will supply hu- school subjects, whether he has
There are .several go^od rose mus, or better yet, dumped where 1 earned as -much, aa a. child, in
foods on t he • market„ but we- ,fee 1 it can, be dried and saved for use some other state 'who is his age
that liquid feeding with cow ma- In flats for seedlings, or used to or is in his grade. The content
nure is far and away the beat. lighten, pott ing soil.
of this test is baaed on a thorA bushel of cow manure dumped
Incidentally, your barrel should, ough-going analysis of represeninto a barrel that doesn't leak, have,* a good tight,-fitting cover. tative courses of study from, the
and then filled with water is You, mi,II be .positively surprised entire country—there are test* on
ideal. This liquid is stirred, till the what a, large crop of .fine sturdy paragraph. Meaning, word. MeanWHY SO DIFFERsolid matter is broken up, and, j mosquitoes can be raised in, an ing, Spelling, Arithmetic Reasonleft to stand for twenty hours, !• uncovered barrel, of stagnant wa- ing' Achievement tests, D, E, F,
ENT? FABULON
and it is ready for use. We do j ter, and, also, a barrel half or two G and, H, a different form being
is
truly an amaznot use it full strength, but di- thirds full of festering1 manure, given each, year. 'The scores on
ing
floor .fioish —
lute it about half and hair with j gives off an odor that, cannot 'be the tests are" tabulated for each
water.-proof,
skidchild and a study is made of
•water. A good strong Hybrid Tea. ' corn,pa.red. to eau de cologne.
rose will absorb with relish a, gal- j The contents of the barrel an individual's difficulties a n.d, proof, chip-proof. liquor-proof, petIon or more of, this liquid every i should, 'be stirred about half a •whether or not his score is a proof, stain,-proof. The "twin.' of a
week.
day before you intend, to use it. year higher than, the score he Famous bowling-alley finish, it has
Other flowers and vegetables This, will give the particles -a made the previous year: The re- beauty and, durability never before
will benefit from, an, occasional ' chance to settle „ to the bottom, sults, from all, Watertown schools available. FABULON resurfaces old
soaking with this liquid fertilizer, j and not, clog the holes in your wa- are compiled yearly, and, it has floors as it lastingly protects new
oeen gratifying to find that our
One should be careful, 'when ap- | tering can.
plying, and try to avoid getting j The best, time to water with the children, rate better than the ones! You'll agree there's nothing
like it when you, try it.
it, on to the leaves. There is a. ' manure is after a good, shower, average of the country.
possibility that tender foliage ! providing that the ground is not
Skill Tests
rilY THIS—Try a quart* of FABULON on your kitchen
might be harmed by the strong I so wet, that the liquid will, run, off
Teachers who 'wish to give oth- linoleum. Sec how easily it: applies
how quickly it
solution.
and be wasted.
Watering the er objective tests are encouraged, dries. Note how it..stays ever-beautiful without
waxing
Other manures can be utilized, plant food into ground already to do SO',. Some that have been
to make liquid plant, food. Hen wet allows it to soak further in given are the Iowa Every Pupil or scrubbing, After this simple test, you'll insist on
manure is good, but is stronger to the ground where it can be Test of Basic Skills 'which tests FABULON for the wood floors throughout your home.
than co wmanure, and should be more easily 'reached by the hun- Word-Study Skills as well as
•Full direction:« on the can. One 'quit c o n n the
»«ni«e kiwhen floor. Dries dusi-frce in i few miadiluted to a greater extent. If you gry roots.
skills in subject matter; Gates ,
urei
icwfrr fat use in. a,fewhourt!.
cannot get the real true blue cow
Reading .Readiness Tests given to
manure, you can get dried and,
Admiral and Mrs. Alex W. Mof- first, .graders at the beginning' of
•packaged manure at most, garden fatt of Boston will be the guest3 the year1; and. several, diagnostic
OLID F I N I S H ?
supply stores.
We have always of Mr. and and, Mrs. A. V. S. tests, mainly in, Reading and in
felt that there was much to be Limdsley of Main St., next •Tues- Arithmetic. There are many and
desired, in these packaged man- day. They -will be here to attend 'varied skills one needs before ha
removes the old
HARDWARE
ures, but they can be made into the Commencement exercises at can read, and, a test such as Durliuquid fertilisar, and the great- Westover .School, where their rall's Reading Ability tests will
finish... pronto I
Main Street
Watertovra
est good can be got from them daughter is a member of the often point the way to a child's
in that way.
•
WE. D E L I, '¥ E E •
difficulty..
graduating class.

EDITORIAL

A Crusade Against The Planning' Commission

TOD'S
Weekly Special

Tea For Mrs. Matteon

Highway Safety
Committee 'Named,

BUY A NEW
KELLY TIME

G-. Hoffman, & Sun

FABULO

Th

Liquid Manure

KAY'S
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Church Sunday morning, with
new members being received a t
the service . . ,., Sermon by Rev.
interested In. securing attend- Marvin, Henricka was on the subBy PAUL, JOHNSON
ance of Bethlehem, pupils a t j e c t - -at "The 'Christian, and
'This is the time of tile year Woodbury high school and that the Church" . . ,. Kindergarten,
when, a chorus of bird. songs In- overtures to_ that effect have al- which has held forth, in the Feddicates that our feathered friends ready been iti.atit.uted . .. . Con- erated church chapel, was conat t h e crack of dawn j sideration Is being given Ih Wood- cluded last week.
150 See Scouts Program
to greet the day 'with, their loud- b u r y t o suggestion, that high
Audience of 1501 witnessed the
e-?t and most joyous outbursts ... SCKOQI might be moved" into new
Children's Night program presenAh, if only in this atomic age | elementary building, which
the human element might master turn might benefit from proposed ted a t Bethlehem Grange last
the 'art of such, early and mirth- prgram to add new elementary Monday by _Boy .and. Girl Scouts
ful arising.
construction
Problems re- and Brownies and Gobs . ProBethlehem firemen were ema- sulting from regional dissolution gi am consisted of the National
nating early birds last t Saturday in some towns continue to require Anthem, "Tom Thumb Wedding"
morning when they responded to •much, thought and considered presented by Brownies, a sketeh
a call to East street, where an. judgement to .reach, best'possible by the Browmes under direction
auto owned by Joseph Meshkun answer.
of Mrs E t t a Tomlinson and Mrs
and parked for the night in frontRalpn Parmalee, a song by the
of his home had been, discovered
G.O.P. 'Delegates
Brownie squad, a ceremony by The
ublaze by a neighbor .. . .. VehiBethlehem Republicans refused Cubs nnder direction of Lyn Watcle was a total loss on arrival of to instruct delegates to state con- son a flag ceremony and mei it
the smokeaters, but firemen, felt
-•ntion, to support candidacy o[ badge explanation by the Girl
owner
fortunate
that
car
had,
not
Scouts, a pledge to the Flag and
i Rep. John Davis Lodge at party
be1 en placed in the garage adjoin- caucus held last Monday eve in the Kelly drill plus demonstraing home 'where serious results Memorial hall .
Named dele- tions in knot tying, first aid, and
might have been anticipated . . pales to the various conventions compass work by the Boy SCOIKS
. Cause of the fire was not de- •were: State, Albert Maddox and . . . A speaker from the Conn,
termined.
William , R.' Smith, alternates.,, Hospital Service explained surgiBet.hlehem. fair officers and dU .Mrs. Gladys Mad do* and Mrs. cal plan, and. medical service of
rectors met a t the home of Paul ^ Barbara Schwabacjier; probate the Blue Cross . . . Cards relatJohnson last Fridaj night and ' convention, Richard Ruppel, Jo- ing to" the health program have
scheduled 'meeting of representa- • .-ep'h. P. .Banks, Mrs. Alice Roden been, mailed Grange 'members,
tives of subordhate Granges in ' and, Mrs. Mary Krake; Congres- and Mrs. Florence Wells, chairExcelsior. Mountain County and atonal convention, Leonard Sac- man, asks their return prior to
Housatonic 'Valley pom on as t o ciox and. M, J. Dodd; Senatorial July 1 . . . Bethlehem Grange
be held in Memorial hall on June convention. Warren L. Hunt, Mm. members will motor to Nauga9
Discussion at that time Minnabell S. Smith, Mrs. Emma tuck to attend a neighbors" night
will, center upon Grange displays Risley and Mrs,.* Sarah Brown; meeting at Beadon Valley Grange
and program at annual exhibi- alternates, Mrs. Louise Parmalee, this Friday eve, with each woman
tion set for Sept, 9 and 10
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, and, Mrs. to' dress as a fanner and each
A dozen Granges entered, displays ] Ann Raymond; county conven- man. as t h e wife . . . A regular
a t last year's fair and, efforts will tion, red Schuckmann and David meeting of t h e Grange will take
be made to increase the number j s. Hart: alternates. Geoffrey place in. Memorial hall Monday
night at. S 'o'clock when Visiting
this season
Mrs. Alsna Stone and .Matthew March.
Master and Lecturer a* night will
Brooks, Torrington, lecturer of
'
Gift
the state Grange, will attend the
Title to 155 acres of land, a 10- be: observed .. ... A short MemoJune 9 meeting to assist, in ar- room farmhouse and a large chic- rial program will be presented in
ranging the program to be fol- ken coop has been transferred to charge of Mm. Estella Cash man,
and. Hra. Bertha Bengslowed.
Regina Laud is Abbey, first home Chaplain,
ton, Flora . . .. A. special meeting
Highway Safetyof the Benedictine 'Nuns in, the has
been scheduled for June 19 to
Added fair plans announced, United, States, as a result of a
provide for a. highway safety pro- gift by a n unnamed donor. . . . confer first and. second degrees
gram tor schoolchildren to beMother Benedict, Buss of the pri- on class of candidates. _
Teen-Ager*' .Show
presented on Saturday at the fair,. ory stated that no plan, exists a t
"Varieteens,"
a show which
in which the Bethlehem P.T.A., I present for renovating t h e buildtown highway safety committee, 1 ings, but that they will, be em- will feature many old acts and
state highway safety commission, ployed in the future development many new, 'will be presented, in
a n d other organizations have ' of t h e 'extensive program, they Memorial hall Friday 'night at ft
agreed to participate and support, j plan to carry out in Bethlehem p. m. . . .'Program is 'being' presented by Bethlehem Teen-Age rs,
Property acquired through with
P.T.A. will seek .assistance
proceeds to' be devoted, to
of organizations in surrounding :, the gift adjoins present, property their wprk, and a 'come one—
towns In securing school partici- holdings' of the Abbey.
come all" slogan has been adopted
pation in program,,, which will inRussian "Ham"
to encourage support for t h e purclude slogan and poster contests
Ronnie Harbour, local 'radio
and. awards, and a mammoth "ham',, punched a, hols in the iron, pose . .. Dancing is to follow and
'highway safety parade at the fair curtain by conversing via radio refreshments aretobe served
which will conclude with 'talks on with a Russian radio "ham,*, but . Morris-Bethlehem' Public Health
subject, of highway safety by Ron tells us the Vodka, enthusiast Nursing service held meeting on
w id e ly-k now n state represent a- had 'little of importance to -com- Monday evening at Morris .. . .
All board members save two were
Home from, the
Meeting also appointed municate
tives ...
and reports were given,
committee, to draw plans for con- I Waterbury hospital minus an ap- present,,
by
H."
Samuel
Root, treasurer,
struction of refreshment stand [j pendix is Miss Sarah Burr, dau- and Mrs... Brainard
Peck, chairMrs. Richard
and offices for secretary and. ghter of Mr. and
~~
Worn ens' Association man of nursing committee . . ..
treasurer, a building project be- Burr .
Report of Mrs. Mary Sullivan,
ing planned for the present, sea- of Federated Church held food public
health nurse, showed acson.
and, .variety sale on the lawn of
'month . Arrangements
Architect's Balance
the church chapel, on, Saturday tive
have been made -for 'visit of moRegional high, school board was afternoon . - . Ladies" Guild of bile
X-ray 'unit on Sept. 5, 6, 7
summoned into hurried session Christ Church spent Saturday in
when word from, architect was re- j Watertown where they catered at and 8, to be located in 'Morris two
days a n d in Bethlehem two, days
ceived advising that unless bal- , an auction held there,
an co of $70,000 fee for regional.
Hospitalised veterans and fa- ,. . ,. A house-to-house canvass will
high plans was forthcoming on |i Billies of those disabled in the be 'made to arrange appolnnJune 1 suit against district, to en- !! wars benefit ted, from efforts 'made ments . . . Cost of the service is
force payment would be institu- 'by Mrs. 'Virginia Dodd and, '-Mrs. being p a I d by receipts . from
ted
Threatened suit followed Marjorie Bennett, who spear- Christinas seal sales . . - Mrs.
payment of $26.000 made avail- , headed annual poppy sale conduc- Matthew 'March was; named chairman of this activity for Bethleable by Newtown, plus, original ted by Legion Auxiliary
As- hem, and Morse Boden for Morpayment of nearly $20,000 made sisting in the effort were local
merchants and faculty of the
by board from, borrowed funds.
Regional committee, instituted , Bethlehem school .
Jerry MiALSCO
a request, to four towns concerned ; nor pleased t h a t ' weather proved
ALL ALUMINUM
* •
for necessary funds by June 1 to favorahie for: two-day Tide of
COMBINATION' WINDOWS,
forestall any legal action . . _ Re- Conn. Trail' 'Ride association held.
.DOORS', POUCHES'
gional board also rejected a ""«- il last week end, 'with, the local merqucst made by Supt. Carroll, j chant chairman of committee ar- America's Number On© Window
ALSCO 'Of' WATEBBURT
Johnson who wanted to assume ] ranging event,,.
We Also Feature The Genuine "
personal ownership of district
Community Club
FLgXALUM VENETIAN
records
Second banking inMeeting of Bethlehem CommuBUNDS
stitution advised regional, 'board ' n jty club was* ommitted this week
• ISO' North Main St.
it would refuse any loan, 'request due to Memorial 'Day but organiTeta. 6-2867 & 3-1321
on a district basis when a. W'ater- zation will gather In Federated
Nell
CaJlatnaii, Distributor
church
chapel,
next
Tuesday
eye
bury bank rejected, possible reCarl. So reason, Watertown.
Hostesses, will be Mrs, LJ1quest for borrowed funds
dealer
Reason stated was that legisla- 1 y a n Traub, Mrs. Lillian Merrill
"•
' • - authority
-- - ---" - ' a n d M r S L Mary Petruzzi . - -Bethtive act granting
board
to borrow money was "loosely lehem Library was closed on Tues,. Some question, per- day due to holiday . . .Wednesday
drawn"
sists as to disposition of architect each week, a t Federated Church
plans once district has completed evening' study class being held
payment of $70,000 for papers
Chapel started, study this week of
Group h a s
Architect contract with, board j Book of Acts.
provides that In, event school, was j ,3p,ent four weeks studying Gospel
not constructed they shall revert , o f gt. John and members of class
to architect ownership
Leg- | have a,sekd that It be continued
* SANDWICHES'
islative act under which district to Include other books of the
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
is being' dissolved provides that Bible ., ,. All are welcome at the
th^y shall be- conveyed to Joint j weekly meetings, which start at
t ft t
ownership o f Woodbury a n d ! g p_ Fair Officers Picnic
.
.
.
Under
legal
adSouthbury
vice the plans will probably be
Bethlehem air will 'be represenplaced, in, storage by regional ted on Sunday at a meeting of ofboard, who will invite "whichever ficers and directors of the Asso""owner" desires them, to Institute ciation of Conn,. Fairs being held
legal action, to obtain, possession. a t North Haven by Paul Johnson
Overture*
. . .. State' group is planning a
Along the high, school front
picnic for all fair officers of state
Msia Stt—Watertown
We learn from Woodbury to be held during the summer
Wyn * MM Bnttorly, Prop.
that some folks, in. that town are -months Holy Communion was

TRY OUR

STEAK
DINNER

COFFEE

SHOP

Complete '
. Installation"
Television
Antennas Collide antennas
Rotors
All. work guaranteed

Mc6ougfc's Bab!
Golden Guernsey
GRADE A MILK
Watwtown
- Tel. 672;
W JJ^<»>»<*#/

WOMEJ/ASXfOR

Vaughn Iras.

Middlebury Road Wtn. 493-J1

Furnaces & Boilers
Vacuum Cleaned .
Range - Pot Type Space
Heaters ,ft Furnace Burners
Prompt Service
LOUIS A. LAUDATE
Oil Burners
Sale*' - Service'". Repairs
Carry Large Stock for .Electric
—' Burner Pwrta — Controls —
Motoi*—Transformers—Pump*
Circulators & Sump Pumps
AM Serviced and Repaired by
LOUIS A. LAUDATO
1.4 Rockd&Ie Ave. Oakville

TED TRAUB
HERE IT ISt 'The new Baif SMadffar

Ford Sales & Service
BETHLEHEM, CONN.

atWni mm up no 23% mm waiw.
Clotb** dry fcitfc indoori on mmT
" wrinsiu. either. OmAm w
i*d in. ihe Spindlier bailMf.
te-«eiwd. proved, baefcod far

Ph. Woodbury 101-3

GRABOWS

BETHLEHEM

ELECTRIC
SERVICE

BETHLEHEM
• Gasoline
Oil
• Lubrication

• Batteries.

Main, St. — Bethlehem, Conn.

• Repairs

Tel. Woodbury 44S-lt

• Accessories

TEL. WOODBURY 389-5

BY MAIL!
Now t h e people lri Bethlehem will have a
Shoe Repair Shop a* dose to them a* their
post office. Shoe* will be returned. C. O. P .
Postage Prepaid, Insured.

MATTY'S'" Shoe" Repairing
13 Davla St.

Oakvtlle, 'Conn.

CLOSE-OUT SALE
2 0 % REDUCYTO1T
ON THESE PRESSURE -COOKERS!
MIRRO-MATIC—PRESTO-NATIONAL,
PUERTO FRY MASTER

WATERTOWN CO-OP
'DEPOT' ST.—WATEBTOWN—TEL. iC and 715

VAN AHR-Meaiis

GOOD TELEVISION
INSTALLATION
SALES' &
SERVICE
Immediate .
- .
Delivery REGALftSPART0N
BADIOS
CONSOLE .AND 'TABLE MODELS
GUARANTEED WORK — REASONABLE P R I C E S

• TELEVISION 8ETS •
All. Hakes Serviced "
Call J>aUy—9:00to6:00

' „

YAN A I R RADIO & ELECTRIC
51 Woodnrff Ave., Wtn.

TeL 1697
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TAKE A TIP FROM
OTHER BRIDES

SAVE
YOU MORE
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

1 lb.
TINiS

71

KELLOGGttS—8 OZ.

CORN FLAKES

!M3*c?!TS!K

N. B. C.

HARD ROLLS

CRACKERS

RITZ
TUNA
TISSUE

OLID PACK—JAPANESE

doz J Jc
NUT LOAF

CAKE

27
35

1 lb

'White Meat-7 oz. can

3

roiis

19

1

PILLSBURY'S BEST

each
•

#

PINEAPPLE

SQUARES
lor 2 2

C

Glenwood Fresh Creamery

BUTTER
lb

2*25

63

FLOUR

51b
bag

21

BLEACH and STARCH

47

RECIPE OF THE WEE.
Deep Sea Salad
Yi cup bottird
• <*i^d t'rmnig
Vl cup I \ i Alllie

PLEE-ZING

DILL PICKLES

32 oz

8 oi, an I
j tcupoon
few
2 ubletpoom vincpar

FROZEN FOODS

salnd dressing, milk, onion, nni
salt and prpjitr. Stir in vinegai
Fold in rrin.un.iii; ingredient*. Chili
[Serve on lottuce. Makes 4 servingi.
Fan will Tired:

SKABROOK

BABY
LIMAS

GEORGE'S
MARKET, INC

686 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

dry

3 cup* ttoked
macaroni
! i cupfirwlycut
green pepp*r
j cup du*d celery
j cup threxiiiad

Pet Milk, Canned 'Tuna
Shell Macaroni, Sal at
ressing, Celery, Cairo
'and! Green Pepper.

Keep m clean fly
sprayer on hand
f it r
sprinkling
c 1 o.th es — Its
finite r, easier.

We Reserve The Eight To Limit Quantity Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

STORE OPEN DA.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHOICE
MEATS
SWIFTS SELECT TOP-A-GRADE

FRESH

CHUCK

•

. ^ ^

^ ^ '

u>69

ROAST
BONELESS NO WASTELABGE FANCY—FRESH 5-6 Ib. AV.

FOWL

«. 37

WE HAVE PLENTY—Sorry to disappoint you last week!

FRESH. LARGE

1930 GENUINE
SPRING- - SMALL

EXTRA LARGE
FRESH

BROILERS

LAMB
LEGS

FRYERS

each

$1.19

each

29

BROCCOLI
Native—Fresh

SPINACH

29

$1-39

FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Large

2 lor
25c

peck

BOSTON

CHOPPED BEEF
FRANKFURTS
LAMB PATTIES
SAUSAGE MEAT
FILETS

LETTUCE 2» 2 9
BEANS Ib

J PURE
SKINLESS

ML.

1

FRESHLY 31 ADI :
HOME MADE.
FILETS •

COD

SOLE

0.39

n>59

Skinless - Fresh

Fresh - Genuine

19

ML. WML**'W-*jr ML A .

FRESH FANCY

HALIBUT
STEAK

u.59.

GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE

Ketvittator
Home FreezerI

TROUT-SHREMF-Smoked Finnan Haddie

"

DUZ
large 2 7 c
giant 7 1 c

Ivory Snow

ivory 'Flakes

SWIFTS-

27c

27c

IPREM 41c

ITIFTS

SWIFTS

SWIFTS

ARD

PEANUT
BUTTER

MEATS

'Cans

12 oz.

SWIFTS

FOR

SWIFTNING
3 Ib can

BABIES

73c

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

LEMA Y BROS., ING.
ALSO

3
TOAST

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SATURDAY
JUNE

3rd

FINAL CLFilRilllllFll^^^WATCHES ^DIAMONDS
«A

» „ _ _ - H V - f IVERWARE CLOCKS, STERLING,*

NO REASONABLEboowAnyth.ns S» Stock!

OFFER REFUSED!! 4 0 $ 50% 75%OFF!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF QUALITY

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF -FINE

JEWELRY

SET
RINGS

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED!
Fim* jewelry by the world's leading
makers. Gold filled, solid, gold.
Sterling for every purpose and occasion.

SACRIFICED

LADIES & GENTS
SOLID GOLD
Every one guaranteed to contain at least1 $2.5C
at retail and same packages will have diamond

rings valued up ta $69.50 each . . . Yes, Watches,

50 to 75%
OFF!
• FINAL CLEARANCE! NO
REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!

Jewelry, Diamond Rings, etc., all at one price.
. , . Came in, pick a package. You can't possibly
lase! Our shelves are being cleared of merchandise
regardless of cost ta ga into our mystery
packages!

NOTHING RESERVED!! TO THE BARE
WALLS MUST BE THE VERDICT OF
THIS GREAT SALE!

ALL WATCHES MUST GO

RINGS
Birthstones, Signets, Tiger-Eyes
ind many, many others.
Formerly Sold
$9.95 to $25.00
NOW
YOUR CHOICE

$449

FINAL CLEARANCE

AFTER NEARLY A HALF CENTURY OF
HONORABLE DEALINGS IN WATERBURY
K & D QUITS "FOREVER"
ALL DIAMONDS MUST GO

.. '"FINAL CLEARANCE"
LADIES" mod .MEN'S

EXPANSION BANDS

Everyone guaranteed to ill*' gold tilled. All
firiwus makes guarantee for ONE YEAR.
NOW ONLY at K&D Jewelers.

"FINAL
CLEARANCE
$29.75 Ladies'
end Men's

WATCHES

"FINAL CLEARANCE"
$47.50' Mem'*
17-Jewel Waterpmof

WATCHES
Shock-IP mm*
Sweep-Second Hand

.

' NOW

7-JEWEL

$9.95 Expansion tmrnd Fir—

Even
Further 'Reduced1

"FINAL CLEARANCE"
Ladies' $47.50
14K Solid Gold

NOW

17-Jewel Watches
NOW

Fully Guaranteed
Hundreds of others at

$1595
Fully Guaranteed
'•Final. Clearance" Prices

VALVES TO' 12.50
(D-j 7 Q
MOW YOUR CHOICE.
»._ * J
""FINAL CLEARANCE"
$49.50 Win., Rogers
INTERNATIONAL SILVER
Service for Eight

52 PIECES
S9.95 Anti-Taniiafa Chest "FREE.
"FINAL CLEARANCE"
$850 LADIES" DIAMOND
S OLITAI RE

Iju-ge Center Certified Blue-White Xo«- Only
fiem with fi aiiurkling Wue-whitp"
.
side diamonds— Platinum moun11ng JL 3 *9%%
—THIS IS A BEAUTY!

LADIES'
DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
SOLITAIRES
_ _ AMD —

DIAMOND' BRIDAL
SETS
FORMERLY $50 TO $79

NOW ONLY

$795 World Famous

DIAMOND WATCH
' Forty-two sparkling blue-white diamond* set
in exquisite 'blind made platinum ease. Must
be seen, to be appreciated. Far be-j
low wholesale replacement cost <
FOR ONLY.
"FIXAL CLEARANCE"

$315

$18

95

SENSATIONAL;
UNBELIEVABLE!

JUST 13

LADIES'
DIAMOND
SOLITAIRES
Certified Gem
Dicmonds

"Certificate of
Perfection with
each Ring"
FORMERLY $149 TO' $350

YOUR CHOICE

$69

9S

FINAL CLEARANCE!

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!

TIME IS SHORT
OPEN THURSDAY
FRI. AND SAT.
UNTIL 9 P. M.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Health Committee Will New Books At The
ttOJiM*
J

Overthrow

<0boHn*W:ifn5oi Page Ont)1
Mary
Ajpjt Tattle, dwaghter of Mr. and
and a
l i b tUhUM SfeixttQr Tattle of
ttfttdfektiry, M U M
th* bride the future .avoided.!"*
Margaret Colt, John Calhoan,
.Ml-, lianin- engaged In lengthy
of P t t e f Ralaf6rd Cariey, son
David K m , The story of Irving
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Leo- and frequent debate* with Mr.
Berllra. .,
nard I t Carley
of Watertown, Abbott eweff . i n * Commission •
David Hlnsfcaw, Herbert Hoover,
in a wedding7 eeretaony per- powers, overlapping zoning reguAmerican Quaker.
.to-.nd.ed Thursday afternoon. lations, the- "line 'between planFrances Wlnwar, The immortal
May 25, aft the Middlebury Con- ning and. wining," and the- meanlovers.
ing of several statutory sections::
t t o l Chuvch
History -and; T w n l
Eighth Graii.cn;' Visit
The brtd* wa» presented In
Waiter MeOowan stated that
Agar, Th« price of lllimarriage by her fattier. She had "legal opinion shoaW have been
Watertown High. School Herbert
ion.,
^
About 130 boys and .girls from Winston Churchill, 'The grand al- as her maid of honor- Miss Elisa- obtained before the hearing was;
beth Blake Pterpont of New Tor It. -called. This meeting is just a
the eighth grade classes at South.
liance.
School, Baldwin School, St.. John's John Foster Dull as, War or peace. and WatM*oprn. Brtdewnaifa were waste -of time.'
. .
School and from Bethlehem visi- Richard Joseph, Your trip abroad.... lira. Doaald S. Turtle, Jr.. of
George.
Marti
said,
"In regards
ted Watertown' High School last Adrieniie .Koch, Jefferson and Bethlehem, and Mrs. C. Dins- to new streets the Commission
more Tuttle of Middlebury, the
'Thursday- .afternoon tor a tour of
Madison.
requests, a 'bond. You. refuse certithe building. 'The via ttors were Handle TYuett, The White House, bride's - slate-ra-in-law; Miss Doro- fied 'bonds and drive people to
thea
Redwtne
of
Monroe,
N.
C
;
divided into- six .groups, each of
Home of Presidents.
H t » Hebe Btxby of Mew York; get bonds .from, a bonding com-'
which was guided by a student
Sports
Mrs. Edward Whtt.eraft of Great:
council member. Those who acted Patty Berg.. Gold Illustrated.
' Joseph Zuraitis, -Jr., asked,
as guides were: Russet] DeLuca, Arthur Carhart, Fishing Is Fun. Neck, L. I., and Mra. Robert J. "Under what clause has. the ComSnyder
of
Bethlehem,
Pa.
the.
forJoan. Turkunas, Dorothy 'Daniels, Jacob Deschin, Say It With, Your
mer Martha Perry of Watertown. mission power to- force me to put
Barbara Virbila, John Ma*ayda
Camera.
' John M.. Carley-of Cutler Knoll up a $2500' bond? From, the first,
and .Maurice Fitzgerald...
Robert Ki phutfa, Basic Swimming. was
best man for his brother... you have gotten off -on an illegal
The boys and girls first assem- William; Tilden, How To Play BetUshers
were Donald 5. Tattle, Jr. ,footing. 'The "Commission is- inbled in the gymnasium, where
ter- Tennis.
C. - Dinsmore
Tuttle, Ackley I fringing' on. Oakville's charter, '
they were welcomed by Principal,
Miscellaneous
Shove,.
Jr..
of*
New
Mllford, Ed- '' C. Leman At wood replied, "A
W. R. Cook. 'Later they were ta- Mary Brandt Decorate Your
ward
B...
Goss
and
Richard S. property bond ' requiring title
ken from room to- room, spending
Home for Better Living1.
Kagnor
of
'Watert.-ffwn
- and, Wil- search is not. acceptable. Title
.about, ten minutes in each. one. Norbert Engels, Man Around, the
•#m*eh -costs fSS, a surety .bond,
liam. Mann of Morris.
Various.. teachers spoke briefly
costs '130, .SO' what's the difference.
House.
about the work done in their Paul Handel, The Outdoor Chef.
A 'reception -was. held at the A develope r must, put" his roads
Whiter whites ;;.
Robert Nathan, The Green Leaf. home-of 'the bride's grandmother, In shape for acceptance. Yo-u.
•courses every year.
Edith Stern, The Handicapped Urk. Howard Beecher Tuttle, Mid- can't hold, the Commission recolors 1 Smoother,
dle'bury.
sponsible for these" laws. If you.
Child.
TRY WATERTOWN
_
swr. Keep* that *ftr look
The
bride
at.tewi.ed
St.
Margaquestion the legality of 'the- ComImmanuel Veiikovsky, "Worlds in
CLASSIFIEDS
ret's School and - gr.ad.ua.ted from mission, go to the Selectmen. The
Collision...
Fox Hollow School, Lenox, Mass, Commission gets its authority
Juveniles
Tiffin
Roy Chapman Andrews, Quest in Mr. 'Carley graduated from T'aft from, state statutes."
.and Yale .and served as a first. lieuSeveral persons pointed out
the Desert.
Laura Be net. Famous American tenant in the Army Air Forces that the .SO' foot 're.guila.tlon would
during the war: He is now associ- result: in. hardship for them. AnPoets,
Elizabeth Coatsworth, The Cap- ated with the Hew York office thony Roberts said, ""I own fand,
of the Waterbury Companies, Inc. but'there's not enough, to- build
tain's .Daughter.
.After a wedding trip to the Isle back SO feet. It's a good solution
'Helen Darlnger, Debbie of the
StfMifr - Short Grade A.
of Capri, on. the Conte Biancama- for new territory, but somehow I
•Green Gate.
:Duane Decker, The Catcher from no, the couple will live in New can't, see it on existing streets.
ln-S sal. lota
'York City.
Fifty feet is too much."
Double-A.
Similar criticisms -were exDorothy Demfng, Sharon's Nurs-"Swift's — Siloed
pressed by Atty. Herman Welsing Diary.
man, Samuel and Francis" MeMildred Flagg. A Boy of Salem. Special Meeting On'
Cleary and George Davidson. Al
Kenneth Gilbert, Arctic Advent(Continued from Page One)
Bernter suggested a 50 foot parkuse.
Large Native
ing- spaoe alongside of or in the'
C In ranee Hylander, Sea and
Squire Ct., 'Colonial St. to accom- rear of a new building.
Shore.
Michael-.Dunn,,i«a,id, "The ComHelen Hull Jacobs, Center-Court. modate achool facilities.
Painte —- Lumber
Authority wHI be asked for the mission has" done hard work. But
L«o_ Margulfes, ed.. My Best SciHHlwerk
transfer of J6.657.89 from the If the., majority don't want zoning
Our Own
ence Fiction Story. _
Plant
Construction
Reserve
Fund
Echo
U
k
e
Hd.
Watertown
then we should not have it."
Helen Morgan,,, Liberty Maid.
Kathleen Prin.divil.le, First Ladies. to this water project. Authority
Thomas Raddell, Son of the will also be sought for the Water
'Board, to spend all surplus funds.
Snowcrop Frozen
' Hawk.
not otherwise appropriated to- exMadeline Stern, -Louisa May Al- tend
water mains on. streets, j
cott.
where
the need, ia urgent.
I
David Walker, Gordie.
. The voters will also be asked I
Seabrook
Harry Zarchy, Here's Your Hob- to
authorize the District Com- j
by.
mitt.ee to make revisions in the '
Charter which will, be voted upon j
Thamastoii IUL. Watertown'
before December 1, 1980, and to
FOR BEST' BESULTS ' .appropriate $300' for. making the
Tel. IMS
TRY' WATEKCOWN TIMES necessary changes.
^ IfP*. Sttppy Id. WbtgaJS, Chairman of the Health Advisory Committee, announces that a. m a t i n g
of tti* anMSr create*• 'ecmualfttee
will b* held i n June- 5 la the -Rod.
Cross office on Mala Btiwat .at 8
p. m. The following two appointmenti were added to the m«mfe«rehip, Mrs, Ruth Meyers- awl Raymond Sjostsdf.

•The" 1l*ie'rSrtW
the following
*»6ks;:, •
,

lists
j poo-fiction

MOW ftmrica's

Paint brings yti

SWP HOUSE PAINT

WATERTOWN
FROZEN POOD

$539 Gat
$1.75 Qt.
$5.19 GaL

LOCKERS

Steak . . . Ib. 79c

WATBtTOWN
BUILDING
SUPPLY

Bacon... to.49c

. . dcz. 49c

Broilers . ea. 99c

Broccoli.. 2-45c

Peas .

2-45c

• hot water at your
finger tips-alway&t

'WMEN YOU OWN A

NORGE REFRIGERATOR
" YOU DON'T HAVETO'WORRY ABOUT
KEEPING YOUR FOOD FRESH OR
CW THROUGH THAT MESSY
JOB OF DEFROSTING

Because N O R G E is the only
SELF-D-FROSTER
besides relieving you of a- disagreeable job, It keeps
the temperature from changing too much, so »
to harm the food and .at the sane tine it saves OK
electricity/^this being an economical refrigerator
to- use.

HEATERS
EASY TERMS—AS LOW AS $10.00 DOWN
AND $7.25 PER MONTH
"

'

IT DEFROSTS AT NIGHT
"

YOUR LOCAL MASTER PLUMBER
" CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

WATERTOWN PLUMBING & HEATHW CO.
Mark Marc uccr& Son
681 Main St.

Wntwtown

SO' 'YOUR- BAY IS NOT' INTERFERED WTTH
- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

EAST

ON THE EYES
ON CARE
ON .THE POCKETBOOKl
1
ABB TO' THIS OUR EASY TERMS
A N B YO'U CAN'T1 GO WRONG.

NR. FUEL-GAS &*»
W ATERTOWN—TET~ 275

TeL.177

' OPEN EACH WEBKDAY — S AM - 9 PM
OPEN VTED. .AMD" THUItS. EVENINGS T H A ***

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST

Oscar L,. Locke.

« DEATHS*

HELIE — Funeral services were
held 'Tuesday morning at St.
John's Church, for Luclen ft.
Helie, owner of Halle's Restaurant, Depot Street, who died
Saturday, May ,27, at his home
after a loag illness. Burial took
place in Mt. St. James' Cemetery.

• June 17: Picnic ait Quaaaapaug
Thursday: Choir rehearsal at ft. | (or pariah.
Saturday: Union, church pic- I June 18: Baccalaureate breaknic at Quaasapaug Lake. Group !l fast for .graduates of all schools
will leave church at 2 p. m.; par- who belong to the pariah, church.,,
ents are asked to attend bringing
9 a. act.
basket lunches. Ice cream, coffee,
soft drinks to be served by the
• .,.
CHRIST EPISCOPAL
committee.
Mr. Helie wa shorn April 2,
Saturday: Church school picnic
Sunday: Sunday school, 10;
1895:, in Pointe Dulao, Canada, the
church service and. nursery con- at Quassapaug. 2 p. m. Children
son of the late Thomas and Adelducted at 11. Youth Fellowship, ' and families meet at 2, church. phine (Lord) Helie. He served, in,
• all are asked, to bring a box sun5:.30 p. m,
I the Canadian Army in World War
June 7: Annual WSCS picnic per.
j I and had. lived In Watertown for
at Litchfleld Road .home of Mrs - Sunday: Holy Communion, 3, ( the past 12 years. He was a memJ. Thompson, 12:30. Each
il Tail service, 9:1.5. with Rev. Rob- l her of St., John's Church.'
• ert R. Wicks, dean emeritus of I Survivors Include his wife, Mrs.
bring a. covered dish.
| Princeton Chapel. Church, school , Ernestine (Boisvert) Helie; two
: in Assembly Room, 10:30, children i brothers, Camille Helie of WaterA I X SAINTS
T h u r s d a y ; Senior choir r e h e a r s - and teachers form processional. | bury and Thomas Helie of New
. Family service, morning' praver "j York City; four sisters, '.Mrs. Maal, 7.
4 and sermon, nursery conducted; li' rie Vincent, Mrs. Angeline Carler,
S a t u r d a y : Servers" Guild.,, 10.
yearly awards for servers, junior i Mrs. Bella Vincent and Mrs. MaSunday: Trinity Sunday, Holy choir, church schaol.
'[ ria Anna Guilbert, all of Canada!
Communion a t 8. Holy CommunWhile the rector is away, parish,
ion, sermon, 10'.-30. Y P F . 7 p. m . 1 members may call Mrs. Kenneth and several nieces and nephews.
J u n e 3: Church school picnic Starr, parish secretary, in, an
at Mount Tom,. In case of rain, emergency.
MOIXICA—Funeral, services were
at c h u r c h hall.
i Wednesday: Senior choir, 7:30.
held Wednesday morning at St.,
'! Boy Scouts, T.
Mary .Magdalene Church for RoFIRST CONGREGATIONAL
sario
Mollica of
M erri mac
T h u r s d a y : Picnic at home of
Street, who died Sunday- eveMr. and .Mrs. R. Smith. E a c h lady
ning May 28, at the Waterbury
will bring her own silver and a,
Hospital after a brief illness.
hot dish, dessert or salad for 1
Six Watertown High School
Mr. Molltca 'was born June 12,
p. m.
S a t u r d a y : Church school picnic students. Thomas Travcr. Mary 1873, in Italy, the son of the late
for t h r e e churches at Quassapaug, En" is. Dorothy Massicotte. Gene Sebaatiano and Carmela (Palazzo2:30. Families are urged to at- ' Finnemore. Frank DeLuea and, lo) Mollica. He came to Highland
tend and bring basket suppers. Martha Rank, are represented in Falls, N. T. 45 years ago and laCommittee will provide ice cream, "Young America Sings," the an- ter .moved, to Waterbury where he
,' nual publication of the National lived for 23 years. He had been
coffee, .soft drinks.
Sunday: Church, school, 9:4S; '; High School, Poetry Association. a resident of Oakville for the past
morning service, nursery. 11. No ) Their poems are reprinted, in this four years after his retirement
ji anthology along with those from as a, mason.
Pi 1 g i" i m Fe H o w sh I p.,
I' other
high
school
students
Survivors Include a son, SebasEngland tian Mollica of Oakville; two
Tuesday: Annual Women's As- .1'. throughout the New
daughters, Mrs. Joseph, DeL»uca
sociation spring picnic a t home States.
of Mrs. J u s t i n Smith, Woodbury. '!• In a fore ward to the book. Mrs. of Oakville and Mrs. Joseph
and, 13
1 p. m. C a r , leave church, at 12:30. Edith Mo berg's name is listed Cipriano of Waterbury;
W ed n e s d a y: J u n I o r c h o i, r „ 3:15,, with a group of high school leach- .grandchildren.
, ers 'which the Association cites
Boy Scouts, 7:30'.
S a t u r d a y : J u n e 10: Senior Boy .for its outstanding cooperation.
John. Poat, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Scout
p a r t y at
c h u r c h , 8-10.
t
Donald
Post. Cutler Street, will
Guests will be invited, and dancMr. and Mrs. 'Elliott Lee of New
ing, .games and refreshments will , York city are visiting Mr. and, | be home on Sunday from Cornell
be enjoyed.
i Mra. 'Gerald, C. Low this week.
' for the summer vacation.

Student Poems Printed
In Regional Anthology

ST. MAGDALENE'S
Thursday: Confessions for first
Friday,, 4-5:30. 7-8:30. CYO religious instructions. 1:30.
•
Friday: 'Ember day, fast and •
abstinance. Holy Communion at '
6, 6:30 and before Masses at 1
and 8, Sacred Heart devotions,
7:30' p. m.
Saturday: Requiem high Mass
at 8 for Joseph Grazio and Mrs.
Mary Riagazio. .Ember day. Instructions for First Communion
class, children, of grades 2, 3 and
4, 10 a. m. Confession for men
and boys for Holy Name Sunday, •
4-5:30., 7-8:30.
Sunday: Hofy Trinity Sunday,
last opportunity for Easter duty.
Masses upstairs at 7. 8, 9, 10 and
11; downstair?., 8. 9. 10:. 1.5. Men
and hieh sclio'l boys will, receive
Holy Communion ;i.t 8 upstaii-s;
grade school boy5 at any Mass
downstairs,.
Monday; Mass every morning
at 7.
CYO1 baseball, practice at
Judd Field. 6; CYO1 girls' soft ball
at 6. Judd Field.
Thursday; Corpus Christi. Mass
at 7 ;
ST.. JOHN'S CHURCH
Thursday: Confessions 4-6, 7-9.
Friday: Masses at 6 and 7; Sacred Heart devotions,, 7:30 p. m.
Ember day.
Saturday: Memorial, high M,a?s
at 8 for Mrs. Amcll Bruneau. EmIber day.
Sunday: Children of Mary 'receive at 7 p. m. Mass; other Masses at 8:30'. 9:45 and 11. Mass
Bethlehem at 11.
Tuesday: Seventh anniversary
requiem high Mass at 9 for John
Gwiazdowski.
'
UNION CONGREGATIONAL
Thursday: Choir rehearsal, juniors. 3:30'; seniors, 7. Publicity
committee of church building at _
home of Nelson Corcoran, Ball '

Farm Road.

Sunday: Church school at 9:30;
final, 'preparations being made for
Children's Day program on June "
11. Worship, 1,0:45 Mr. Smith will,
deliver the sermon, Mr. 'Locke the
junior message.
Junior Fellowshop outing' in the afternoon.
Pilgrim Fellowship, T;. final sessesion with Mr. James Smith.
'Tuesday: Girl Scouts, '3:30.
;
Monday: Girl Scouts, 3-30.
Wednesday: Girl Scouts, 3:30;
.Boy Scouts,,, 7:30. Ladies' Society I
at parish'house, 2:30,
.
June 1.1: Parents having chtl- !
drea to be' baptised on June 11 (

should contact,' the rector, Rev. \
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are invited.
• On. Friday, Jiine % the school's
annual picnic will be' held a t Mrs.
The second and third grade Judd'e farm.
class at. Tills Avenui, under tfa*
direction of Hiss Olivw Ryan, will
present its minstrel on Wednesday afternoon., June 7, at 1:30' p.,
Polk School will, hold its, annual
m. in the school house. "Mrs. Mar- spring program on Friday aftergaret Judd'a first graders will al- noon, Ji:ne 2, at 1:30 p. m. All
so give an entertainment consist- classes will participate In the •»ing of plays, folk dances and sing- tertainment. Parents and friends
ing games.
Parents and friends are Invited to attend.

Minstrel Wednesday

Polk School Program

ROYAL NURSERY
R. D. WMECLEB, PROP.
1355 Main St.—Watertown—Next to Lorsine Gardens—TeL 106B

Evergreens—Rock Garden, Plants
Perennials—Flowering Shrubs
Vines — Hedge Plants—
•
Azaleas — Rose Bushes
Azalearn urns '
—OPEN SUNDAYS—

NO TELEVISION?
Don't be in this class when you can purchase a MAGNAVOX T. V. Set Table or
Console Models at the same price as any
other T. V. Set Magnavox T. V. has
something- that all other sets haven't
got See it NOW.

nrs
I N C I 5 8 S S

FI4AVOJL

POP'S
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

ROS RESTAURANT
Main St. Oakville

TEL. 277

VOH'T BE A FALL GUY!
• f * ?776 the LIBERTY BELL proclaimed a
decision momentous to (he Republic.
• 1* f$5@ you can make a decision
momentous to your own future.
SAVE A PART' OF WHAT YOU EARN.
INVEST A PART' OF YOUR SAVINGS IN UNITED
STATES. SAVINGS BONDS.
RECOGNIZE YOUR, RESPONSIBILITY AS A
CITIZEN.
'TAKE. AN ACTIVE PART IN GOVERNMENT
.AFFAIRS.,
With the purchase of United States Savings Bonds you.
are buying a SHARE IN AMERICA, and an instalment on your FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE,
"Start Saving Today—Tomorrow

Never Comet"

¥Ms b-aink ! * » • • United Statei Savimgt .Bonds at a public

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
MAIN ST.

WATSaSIOWN

M«w fhwt aigtitHtv* million ortW Ammttwm
have owchowd Savins* Iwtd*.

Install j

Modern Copper-Steel
CELLADOOR

SEE THE MODEL DISPLAYAT OUR YARD OFFICE
Mason and Plastering' Supplies
Tremco, U. S. Gypsum and Zonolite Distributor

The EDWARD H. COON Co.
:3© Depot St. — Watertown — Tel. ,286
Alway/g a place to .park—Open, all 'day .Sat.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Classified Ads CAM E O
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4DHKD BJFFRltiEJELATOB ~~ 4
SALE
'machines, ran see, 12 to ctooose years oJUr iSO.jO. A*s tatter
from and we need th« room, keeper, ..T.eu. id.. Call iT7 ir >an
time payments arranged- Telft- ae seen .-.t Watertawn Plumbing,
vision at its finest. B e a t s wash- C81 Main St., Watertown.
er, $1 a, week.
Steel kitchen
'Cabinet*; new ami used. BANKS
SAX1E: 1185 Chevrolet, 4
EXECTBIC, East St., BEAUTIFUL BETHLEHEM, Tel. 80-3. door sedan, good rubber. A-l
Free delivery in. Conn, .all appli- mechanical condition. $100. Tel.
«•" win.
ances.
WANTED — Agents. $10 dally FOB SALE: West ing house elecbooking ' orders new amazing tric -range, automatic clock .and
.Scotch-lite name plate for top deep well cooker. Tel. 1677 Wtn.
rural mail boxatf. SHTNX AT
NITE. Low prices; quick .sales.
Illuminated Sign Co., 3004 First 'FOB. SAJLK: One tilting cord-wood
Ave., S- Minneapolis, Minnesota. saw bench and 3 saws, 2 belts,
2 pulleys with shaft and hanger.
FAINTING*"* TAtTE* HANG- Tel. Wtn. 1389 W, or call at 30
ING, Interior Decorating, free Depot St. after 4 p., m.
estimates. Sal A Stack. 'Oat, Tel...
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS—Hed
Wtn. 693-J.'
and Black—AJEC.C RegisteredChampion Blood Lines... Beady
AUCTIONS
for homes now. Home-bred healAUCTIONEERS — BUYERS
thy pups. Woodbury 5186.
G. M. DKARBORN A SONS
PLYMOUTH, CONN. Tel.
YARDS CLEANED. Ashes .and
Thorn. 549.
Cans Removed. .Hauling and
BUG CUB/JUNG — Repairing, Moving. Call. Ruseo, 990-R.
binding. etc. .Pickup an* da- WOM, BENT—Rowboata for fiah11 very .Beirvi.ee" in same weak. ing at Smith's Pond. Charles
Phone collect A.M. TtaontaataB Tur.kun.aa.
lOTi, P.M. BB-W2. Valley Rug
Service, 336' North Main Street, FOB SAUB: 36-foot extension
Thomaaton, Conn. '
Ladder. $20... Vacuum, cleaner, |10.
Wtn. ' 1.547-W.
CURTAINS laundered. ReasonKANDOM A C R E S ANTIQUE
able.. Call Wtn. 21.0. .
SHOP. Antiques bought a n d
GLADIOLUS BUXTUH5. .Many sold. 325 French St., Watertown,..
Tel. 'Wtn. W.4. or 815. Bruce M.
beautiful colors. Small blooming
size bulbs, $1 per 100. Medium, Gilbert, ligr.
$2 per 1.00. Large, $3 per 100.
.Edward Walshaw, Short St. OakPROBATE NOTICE
ville, tel. Wtn. 4.82-R.

MEN'S
HEON

WATKRTOWN •
:." Thur. Frt. Sat,

ITHE THIRD MAN
' Juwtnilt Cottcn Valll
COMING SUNDAY

BAKTLETT MTO. 0 0 .

OUTSIDE THE
•

WALL

Community
OAKVILLE
lorn. Man.. -June 4-5

CAPTAIN CHINA
MULE TRAIN
TUtw... Wed, June 6-7
D00UNS0F
OKLAHOMA
Scott

0 0 . ••

Louise Allbrttton
Also

I alia Are.

FOLLOW" ME
QUIETLY
huTS. Frl, Sat June M-l®

RIDING HIGH'
Btng Croalqr Celleen Gray

LAST OF WILD
-

• HORSES

Sat. Mat. Kiddle Shaw Only
Serial No. 6 .

f'el. 153-J
66 Chestnut Grave' Rd., Wtn.
The

Corner Cupboard
HOME-MADE PIES

GUILD OPTICIANS

Range & Fuel, 0 1
BARIBAULTS

Watertown
Connecticut

KGAif 8 DUfKB
GOOD FOOD
M«ted
gerrloe
M8 W. MAIN ST.

PRINCETON
KNITTING
MILLS, Inc.
Watertoi

Oakville

PLANTS
Place Your Or4er M o w *
Gr*e»ho«»«—Grown
IVecetaUes and Rower Plant*

WHOLESALE &
EETML

I Tomatoe»_Squash—Cabbage
-Salvia.—Zlnnas—
Bf&ricolds—Asters—
Snapdragons

Joseph DeVylder
898 French St.—TeL 1508

CESSPOOL OE "
SEPTIC TANK
TROUBLE?
Call Woodbury 128
Waterbury 5-9013
, PB0MPT SEBVI0E
Anytime — .Ap.jrwbet«'
Comp*naatlon and LiaWHty
For Your .Protection

s

C'OTT '
ANITATION

ERvicas

THEODORE TEETZ
US 'tetter St, Wtn. .,
__-£—_
Crushed Stone - Lo«m - Sand
Gravel awl Concrete Blocks
Delivered Anywhere
TEL ttm M WTN. or
WOODBURT 140

ROOT €c BOYD, Inc.
GRAND ST., WATERBURY
P. 0. Building, Watertown
• GENERAL INSURANCE 4

RESIDENTIAL
HEATING & VENTILATION
BLOWER PIPE ft EXHAUST SYSTEMS
Designed and Installed
For Industrial or Commercial

BEACON
SHEET
METAL
CO.
78 Chestnut Grove Rd., Watertown

Tel 1817

features

Avoid Costly Delays

WILHELM, INC. WHEN YOU
WATERTOWN
MFG. CO.

CLOSED MONDAYS
Dirk li^ketkott, Caterer

SOUTHERN
NEW BKOLANI/
ELECTRO PLATING

CAMERAS
&
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES

129 W. MAIN ST.

Tttomastaa Bd., Watertown

Join Payne Gall .Russell
Atao
' ..

PROBATE NOTICE
'District of Watertown, as.,. Pro- District of Watertown as,, ProADDING MACHINES, CASH
REGISTERS, filing: cabinets, bate Court, .May 29th, 1950.
bate Court, May 24th, I8601.
ESTATE OF • Alma deP. C.
safes,, desks, chairs, typewri.ten,
Estate of William Naviokaa late
etc. New and used. SOLOMONS Jackson, incompetent, of Water- j of Watertown in, said district, deSAXES * SERVICE, 87' Cooke town,,••in said District, deceased. ' ceased.
Upon, the application of Frances
St.—YeL 4-7«W.
The .Court of Probate for • the
C. J. 'Lee, Conservatrix praying' districti of Watertown hath limiSAVE flW—Boiler Furnaces, Ra- that she may be authorized, and
diators, wholesale prices, direct empowered to sell and convey cer- ted and .allowed six months from
from factory to you. Small in- tain real estate belonging to said date hereof, for the creditors of
stallation charge. Call. Wtn. 2332. estate; as per- application on, file said Estate to exhibit their claims
for .settlement. Those who neglect,
more fully appears, it- is
to present their "Accounts, properFURNACES REPAIRED: .New
ORDERED, That, said Applicafurnaces and complete systems tion be heard and-determined at ly attested, within said time, will
installed, at a minimum, cost. the Probate Office, in Watertown, be debarred a recovery. All. perEstimates given. Beacon Sheet in said district, on the 6th day of sons indebted to said Estate.. are
Metal Co., '78 Chestnut Grove June 19*50. at 1.1 o'clock in 'the requested to make immediate
payment to
Rd. Watertown, Tel. 1817.
forenoon, and. that public notice
Edward Navickas.
be
.given
of
the
pendencyof
said
QUALITY—farm Bureau InsurAdministrator.
ance of all kinds. Jams* De- application and the time and 294 Washington Ave.,,
place
of
hearing
thereon,
by
pub-'
Witt, MS Main St, Oakvil'e,
Conn.
liahing a copy of this, order in Waterbury,
.Phone Wtn,. .3380.
Per
order
of
-Court
some newspaper having a, circu- Attest: Frankthe
B.
Hickcox, (
PIANO TJININO AND RfifAIR- lation in said. District, and by
Judge'
ING. Louis C. Jannetty, 42 posting' a copy thereof on, the
public
sign-post
in
the
town
nf
Manilla St., Oakville.
TeL
Watertown in said district, at
14MJ.
least four days before said dav of
M & O
FAINTING & PAPKBHANGING: hearing:.,
Home Builders
Get. the best. Over .30'yews ex.FRANK B. HICKCOX,
Repairing £ Remodeling
perience. Larson * Pitcher, 417
Judge.
Starr
* Cabinet Specialists
Oakville Ave. Waterbury Tel. T, T. 6-2-50.
JOHN J. O'REILLY "
4-6905.
FLOOR SANDERS .and .floor TRY TOWN TIMES-WANT AU'S
polishers for rent New models,
easy to operate. Martin' M.c,Gough, 33* French. St., Tel. 459.

HOLLAND
HOUSE

THBKADS
" BBAEDED LINES
CM»HN.~

THINK, OF
HOUSE PAINTING

HY-G ICE
452 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

TEL.

JOHN ATWOOD
ATWOOD £ ATWOOD
111 W. Main, Waterbury
BOSIUMS TeL, Wl»y. S-6141
Be*. Vef. Wtn. 827-J
LINES OF INSURANCE

LOUIS - • LAW EVILLE, Jr.
Carpenter a a i

BUILDEE
WUder St. Wtn.

Axe Our Specialty — Backed by SO Year*'
We Service All, Hake* of' Home Water
Blaea la. Stock '

FAIRBANKS MORSE WATEE SYSTEMS
DeLAVAL MILKERS and CREAM SEPARATORS

875 '

. . . think of Benjaml" Mwro ejfc
tortor paints. Scientifically- proHEED1 ' CABS.
cessed to stay color-hard for
years- Paint Service Inc. has a
OLSON'S
rmil lino of Benjamin Mwow eiterior paints—in all the wanted Main S t
Watertown
colors.

Iliii

WATER, PUMPS AND WATER SYSTEMS

TeL «M

B. J. BLACK
Watertown

T«l. ISIW

MM-MM! HAVE YOU TASTED
SAL'S DELICIOUS

APIZZA
IT'S BRICK OVEN BAKED!

Served every nite from 9 to U—Sunday IS; to 8.
CALL 351 WTN. FOB APIZZA 'TO' TAKE O«T

SAL'S CORNER RESTAURANT
BUCKINGHAM ST1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Robert Lane, Mrs. touts Laudati, Smith.
.Albert L*br*cht, Fred, LeFage. H. Mrs. Gilbert Strabett, Mr. and.
S. LeFage, Mr». -Morton Leonard, William E. Sullivan and Frederic
Dolores LePind, Carl Less, Lcroy W. Swett,
Carl Sletnoa, Mary Ruth Sie- The following 240 townspeople Lewis, Jr.. Mrs. Michael Longo,
have signed up to donate blood, Mrs. Paul Longo, .Alan, W. Loo- mon.
—T—
in, the 1950 Red Cross Blood Pro- mis Mr. and Mrs. Noil Lorenaon
Melvin Terr ill, Percy 'Till man,
and Paul Lovett-Janiapn.
gram:
Roger V. Tillaon, Mr. and. Mrs.
Gerald C. Low.
—A—
Clayton Towle, Alfred Traver. Sr
— 1H —
C. R Achzehner. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Ma lane a, K. M. Man- Robert, Traver and, Roland Tyler.
Robert Adams. Carl A. AnderLloyd Toffey.
i
n
i
n g, Joseph
Marchetti, Jr.
son. Nick, C. Arlington and C. Le— U—
{ James, W. Marshall, Ida May Menin n. At woodMrs. Harold Under^vood.
, Gin ley. Robert McGough, Marion
Bv 'BOB PALMER
Dudley W. At wood.
—V—
•' B. Mclntyre. Julia 'McLean, Shir,—. B —
Mrs. Hugo 'Van Arx, Mr. and
ley McOmber, Mr. and Mrs.
Thnycr Baldwin, John Barker, George Miller, Edgar A. Moberg, Mrs. Robert Vogelsang.
• Hurry Rarrows, Augustus Bart- • Mrs. George Morgan and William
— W—
Aujrie Fei:n:riadez, an unheard. i kus, Wallace Bart left, Lester Bat- J. Murphy.
. Ol"K L O C A L
BASEBALL
'Louis Wassong, Mr. and Mrs.
NEWS THIS WEEK is all Oak of chuckt'i" sincp' his high school . diirf. Dorothy Beau regard, SeRaymond West, John H. West— N—
Joyce V. Becker. ', Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Neale, brook, Dorothy M. White. .Mrsv 111 f \v it h b o t h I li <•• K•*11 s>i>x a n< 1 <i;iys at Sac red Ht-art High tif | mone Behrin,
:
indi,ae.s turning in splendid t? i Water bury h.-lil the A.A bat.tei.-s Edward Belcourt, E. Leonard , Ralph Neubig, Earl Norton, John, Walter White, Franklin H. Wil•jrr.phs ov-fi- Jntei--Stat(> and Wes'- i; • clieck all day as h'u mates Bei-m.-i", Luijji Biancardo. Mrs. S. Noyes.
son, Harley Wilson, Lawrence
i-IT. League fo*-s respectively. T h r t .tckeil up his fine chucking with M i Id red Bin n sfleld. W i 1 lard Boot h.
Woodward, and Mr. and Mrs.
—
o
—
William A. Borirfofini,
James
Ri-d Sox behind tlif supprlative :A steady bait in w attack.
John M. Wysocki.
Thomas
J.
O'Neill
and.
Charles
The victory moved the Injuns Hoycc, Lois Bratt'Shaw. John C :
pitching of Russ Han sen turned
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ward. Bart.ack an old nonv.-sU in defeat ins up into a second place deadlock. FSridjinian A. G. Brody, Leman Osborne.
bara S. Weber, Carl E. Woodj
P
Canaan in 'hi* upstair town in with Winsted and gave Water- , Ki-onsnn. William Busi, W. J.
, James Palomba, Jr
Mr. and ward.
•one of the best playeii ball sames ' town a losing streak of three Butterly—Y—
John. Bacro,
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Parker, Raymond
til" the young season by a .V4 straight, which is something new
Edward Young,! Phillip'Yodhg,
E.
Parker,
Peter
Paternoster,
in their book.
D«n;kjlas O. Burnham.
Joyce Peck, Raymond Peck, Ro- Jr. and Robert L. Young.
Felix Liongo the veteran catcher
—C—
—Bethtohem—
The contest was a thriller from
;
.Mrs. .Anto.inpt.tp Cal.ibrese, Mrs. sario PeHftier, Mrs. Henry PenMrs.
Sarah
B. Brown, Mrs. Pau.start to finish, but th«' biggest ', who signed up with the Indian*
• nell. Carlcton Perkins. Frank Perthrill. <n" th-e game "'AMIS, provided two »"*/•€• .ks asjo has the boys .' Frederick DeF. Camp. Mr. and rotti. Floyd Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. line M, Butkus, T. Stanley Do ran.
by Jim. Liakos, player rouefa. of hustling and they are very apt to Mrs. John. H. S. Ca.nd.ee. Mrs. Tru- R os a ire Pichette, Frank A. Pot- Jr., Mr. and 'Mrs. Russell D. Get! man Castle. Helen. Cavanaugh,
ty. Mrs. Gertrude A. Huber, Mrs.
the Sox who was, pressed into ser- be contenders all the way.
• Phillip B. Clark. Mrs. Georsc Col- ter, J. Luddy Poudrier and Sirs.. Ruth Hunt, Mrs. Margaret Johnvice when injuries sidelined two
LENNY DESENA'S fine pitch- lier. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Collins, Emil. Poulin.
son, Mrs. Antoinette Keilty, Ali f g u. 1 a r s., L.i a k OH k n o c k e t i i n t wo ing
,
gave Watertown High a 1-0
Earl
W. Palmer.
bert Labord, Sarah T. Lorenson,
i-uns to put OaviIIe a. lie ad 3-2 then • victory over Washington last Fri- j Ralph" Colter. Mr. -and Mrs. John ;
g
scored what proved to b ethe win- day and also the Noil hern. Di- '• Cow pert,fawait e. Paul F. CruikJohn,
A. Majauakaa. Petronella
Dr. Edwin, G. Reade. John F.
Joseph I. Cunningham,
ning1 run on .sheer speed and '.vision title of the Housatonic Val- shank,
Majauskas. Mrs. Victoria Majaus'
Regan,
Lawrence
A.
Robbins,
hustle in the ninth inning after • ley League. They will meet eithsr ; and Allen Cutler,,
'; Mrs. J. K. Robertson, Patsy Rose, kas, Anastasia Marchukaitia,"Eva
he opened the frame with his sec- !j Bethel or Abbott. Tech the South- ] Alan C. Curtiss.
'. Mrs. Roger Rose, Mrs. H. Irving Marchukaitis, Sylvia Minor, Mrs.
J
- D—
ond hit. of the game. He scored.
;
Vivian Osborn, Mrs. Dorothy Lfin
Winner
this
Friday
for
the
r Salvatore
DeSanto,
Fernand Ross, Isabella V. Rowel!, John. C. Rice,, and Mrs. Marie N. Stevens.
from second base on an infield
."haunpionship.
R
o
w
H
and.
Paul
Russ.
'• Dt'scoteaux. Mr. and Mrs. George
10'Her by Skelte .that was pool.ly \
William E. Rice, Jr.
handled by the Canes infield...
' It's been a fine season for Wa- • Dietz. Jr.. Joseph r»ill;in*. Edwin
tertown High and Bob Cook had ' C. DOME:las and Kenneth Duncan.
—S—
Hansen, the former
Crosby a Itunch of boys that really knew
j Leonard Sargent, Jr Mr. and
—E—
liurler had it Sttnday as he set how to hustle,,. They combined
; Mrs. Julian Sch.rn.itz. Mrs. Mary
Francis Eckert,. Geraldine Eckihe hard, hitting Canaan outfit • good pitching; and speed afoot to
I Seherara, Charles Semonian. Mr.
down with five hits and struck | win, many of their games and the ert. Mrs. Francis Esan. Mr. and • and Mrs. Harlan A. Sexton. RobMrs. Richard, EIv. Jr.
out nine and but. for a momentar- ' combination paid off.
! ert Seymour., Mrs. Charles, Shons,
—F—
ily streak of wild ness in the third i
'] Ruth Skilton. F. Crawford' Slainning when he walked, one and.] OAKVILLE INDIAN'S -re !iot
Leo Fabiano, An.gel.ine F'i'lip- ' son, Jr.. Mrs. Kathleen Smith,
MOT
hit two successive batsmen, .and .nfter a town championship I »rie,s, pone, Joan Finley. Mrs. Nelson.
j Foster Snyder, Janet
Snyder.
.MOST
Jim, Ducillo's home run, in t h e jwith the Red Sox ifter their m ne- Ford.
I Carl J. Sorenson, Alice Stafstrom,,,
last of t h e ninth, he was never in. !r-ided '.vin >ver ibe Watertown
VAJ.UA&LE
—C—
Henry P. Stance, Rocco Stance,
t rouble.
I \A
Liicifn Careen u, Ernest Gitoux. Mrs. ",J. D. Starry. Mr. and Mrs.
PREOOOS
Tony ^etrok. :.iard-working
STONE
The win, put the Red Sox into :nanager >jf the Indians, '.vould Fred Green, Florence Grenier, i Orvillo Stebbina. Allan, Stewart,
a two way tie for second place j Ike -i -1th »f July utate while •"i« Maureen Grenier. Peter P. Guer- ( Mrs. Sherling Strasaner, Mr. and
•with Millbrook. N. Y with a 3-1 I• iox Dooking igents -ire n r'avor rera, Frank Gustafson.
! W. Swett. Molfy Shows, Leon
—H —
record one game behind pace set- j •f a, i^abor Day date
The ,'axne
Jam.es B. Manning. J r Connie
ting Amenia, N. "Y.. who have would be a natural uid no iloubt
four straight victories.
I .he two clubs would draw ihe L. Hanson. Lane Harman, Jr..
•argest, Oakville i roved >f "..he ,;e,a- Raymond L. Hart. Arthur Scovill
OAKVILLK INDIAN S share : "on
Fi-oO'P 2. Boy »couts" of Htekcox, John Hoffman. Mrs. AlThe local spotlight as they won Oakville played iheir "irst .Tame ice Howard, Catherine Howie,
FHOOF-NEXT WEEK
the biggest victory of their career | of the season last week and de- Fred Hubbell, and Ralph B- HuProof Of Last Week's Adv.
in defeating t h e Watertown A A feated St. Mary"? of Wate.rbtj.ry miston.
Dorothy Hotchkiss. '
by a 9-3 score a t Judd Field in j 8-6
PANAMA, HATS ARE NOT
The Scouts boast a young
— 1—
a WeWstern Connecticut League • left hander by the name of TomMADE IN PANAMA
TMEY
Nils W. Janson. Myra Jacquiery,
affair.
•
I im yParosns who can, throw one
CAU6HT THE
Panama, hate are manufacof the best curves we have seen Irene Jecuso. C. E. Jeremiah, Lilin, a long time
Troop 2 is look- lian M. Johnson and Margaret.
tured almost exclusively in
TQAIM
ing for games from teams aver- Judd.
Ecuador and Peru. The mis—K—
aging 1,2 to 16 ye art; of age
nomer
arose' because . the
Peggy
Kan
tor.
Mrs.
Raymond
BUDDY TROTTA, son of Louis
'hats, originally made in. EcT>ot.la formerly of Oakville is a Kenneson. Evelyn Kennv. George
uador, were introduced, to
h a«d work ing ca t cher f o r Sal i.s- Kiesel. .Nicholas DJ Kintzer. Mrs.
bury School, a boy's prep school, I Colin Knight. John Knott. Albert
the
com m e r c i .a 1. world
I Kulikauskas. and Mrs. Eva Kuliiif that locality.
through
Panama. 1. - "NugCHET WO-IACK. Watereown * kauskas.
gets
of
Knowledge'"'
— Geo.
—
L
—
•
%
Golf club champion of 1949 is
W. Stimpson,
William La Flam me. Mrs.
proving his successes of last .season were no overnight streak of Lafreniere, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Ladies appreciate the courJoseph
Lakovitch,
luck
Wo jack is capturing, club LaG range.
teous
treatment we extend,
honors again this season as fast
and
the
promptness with,
as they can throw the opportun- . - and got on the right which we attend their needs.
ities at him. ...R, & S Memorial
Nine, Watertown City League
track for 'S€:rvi,ce by com- They 'know, too, 'that we
(Continued from Page 1)
leaders face the Oakville Red, Sox
ing to WstertowB SUN- don't recommend any unnectnnignt at Judd Field (Thursday) with their dates and committee
essary service. Complete
OCO SEBVICE.
Innovations
include
and the Watertown AA. tomorrow chairmen,
service
from bumper to
Sunday
evening
programs,
card
evening
The A A, off to a, poor
bumper.
start: in the Western, League parties and, a teen-age dance.
July
with three straight losses, are dePat. July t—Dance.
termined to risrht themselves and
TUPS., July 4—Family Picnic,
inake one of the coveted -playoff
i Mr... and Mrs... Roland 'Tyler.
Hard1 to believe, but TRUE I spots yet.
AN ' Ol.n FAVORITE. Mill- ! Thurs... Ju.lv 13—Card Party.
"It .limply doesn't seem, possible brook.
N. Y.. comes to Judd Field. Mrs. Harold Leever.
that such a. small fan could stii: Sunday afternoon to face the Red
Sun... July 16—.Dinner. Mrs.
up so much, breeze,,*" writes a Sox in a battle for second place, Sam.uel J. Jones.
Main St. • Water town
Sat July 22--Teen-Age Dance.
woman from Texas. Don't 'be both clubs having identical 3-1
fooled by Vonudo's .size or its records. Old Man, River, himself, Social Committee.
Thurs.. July 27—Dinner. Mrs.
beauty or its low price-— Voroado's ' ageless 'Dutch Ruge.- the . sub- :j Robert
Johnson.
marine hurler is still throwing
efficient performance is hard to them up for the New Yorkers
August
3e!ieve. but, TRUE. Let us prove' and seems to improve with the
Sat . Aug. 5—Barn Dance. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald LeG range. •"
it to you.
vears.
j
Run... Aug. 6—Picnic Supp-er.
or THE O. «. SUIT ON COUP, WICHIT*
I Thurs., Aug. 10—Dinner. Mrs.
ff
I Frederick Klauminzer. Routhbuvv.
•wfra parH moi*
\ Thurs.. Aug., 1,7—Card Partv."
all thm «MM»nc«
HAS
) Thurs. AUE. 24—Dinner. Mrs.
I*
(Id*
world
•TWIN COMEI
Mrs. Frederick Green held, a i, William, H. Jones.
hot dog roast for members of
September
W« hav* Vornadoi In stock now Brownie Troop 2 last Saturday
Rtt. Sent. 2—Dance.
afternoon in the back yard of her
. . . :*•• ftwm fODAYI
Mon Sept. -4—Picnic. Mr. and
home on, Woolson street. Mrs. Mrs, Th av e r Bal d win.
Green is leader of the troop and
Sun Sept. 10—Dinner, Mrs. ArMrs. Raymond Cu mm ings is co- thur Han cock.
leader. Under their leadership,
Thurs,. Sept. 21—'Dinner, Mrs.
the girls -played badminton, and Fr«nk .T. McNamara, Waferbury.
dodgeball during the afternoon.
Sat.,,, Sept. 30—Dance.
Those who attended were: Ruth,
October
Ann Howard, Maurice Gailagh*r,
Sat.. Oct. 28—Hallowe'en Dance.
Roseanne Belz, Peggy Sjostedf,,
The program was arranged by
Louise Antil, Sheila, Murphy, the Social Committee. Mr. and
Linda Atwood, Emily Kastner, Mrs. Kenneth, Parker, Chairmen,
FUEL. COMPANY
Alice Terrill, Marjorie
Marti, Mr. and -Mrs. Charles E. Somers
1
Evelyn Thompson, Julie Sonntag .and Mr. and Mrs. John, Bedell,
181 DAVIS ST. — OAKVILLE
TEL. 1318
and Marie Warren.
Waterbury.
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OIL SERVICE

YOUR ONE STOP

Hot, Dog Roast For
Brownie Troop 2

THE

OAKVILLE
FURNITURE
CO.

Main S t Oakville

"Friendly Service

GAS-OIL

LUBRICATION
REPAIRING
ACCESSORIES
RANGE & FUEL OIL "

ABMAND'S

